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PERFORMANCE OF

NEW JORDAN AIR LINE EIGHT

THRILLS PUBLIC

Hair trigger acceleration, brilliant speed

and hill climbing are astounding

Five to forty miles an hour in high gear

twelve and a half seconds

• 
In 

Top speed still undetermined as speedometer 
hits stop pin at eighty-two miles an hour 

AEROPLANE characteristics 
.l"'l. have now been applied for the 
fir�t time to an automobile motor, in 
the new Jordan Air Line Eight
marking a very definite turning point 
in all previous standards of motor 
car performance. 

Results are truly amazing! 
Without adding a pound of weight 

to the car, Jordan and Continental 
engineers, working with Stromberg 
aeroplane carburetion experts have 
increased horse power 33% and 
torque 21 %. 

The result, translated into per
formance and every day utility, rep
resents the greatest single advance 
that has been made in fifteen years. 

The car can be driven as fast as 
anyone but a race driver would 
dare to drive an automobile. 

Hills that never before have been 
negotiated in high gear can now be 
conquered with ease. 

Get-away in traffic is actually 
startling. 

A specially constructed chassis, 
carefully balanced, and built of the 
finest materials carries the greatly 
increased power and speed without 
vibration, without side sway or 
"shimmy". 

The duplex aerotype system of 
carburetion automatically adjusts 
itself to meet varying conditions of 
temperature and altitude, elimi
nating the necessity of changing 
carburetor adjustments during sea
sonal variations. 

Bohnalite pistons and Lanchester 
torsion neutralizer give an instant 
and velvet smooth response to the 
slightest pressure on the accelerator. 

The heaviest crankshaft Jordan 
has ever used, made of selected, 
double heat treated steel  and 
machined all over is  balanced to  a 
hair line. 

A new and patented steering gear 
of the hour glass worm type almost 
handles the car unaided. 

Bodies by custom designers, are 
of the new high-waisted design, so 
popular abroad. 

Long chrome vanadium springs 
covering over 80 o/o of the wheel 
base and controlled by Houdaille 
hydraulic shock absorbers front 
and rear, give a soft wave-like riding 
sensation over the roughest roads. 

Appointments in quiet good taste. 
Optional upholstery in broadcloth 
or mohair. A wide choice of striking 
new colors. 

Hydraulic four wheel brakes
Air-Maze air  cleaner-oil filter
gas filter-Tilt Ray headlights
combination ignition and wheel lock 
-sixty-five distinctive features in 
all, are combined in this new com
panion of the Little Custom Jordan.

There  a r e  four models-five 
passenger Sedan-five passenger 
Victoria-two passenger Playboy 
Coupe with collapsible top-two 
passenger Playboy Coupe with 
permanent top. 

THE JORDAN-MICHIGAN COMPANY 
7733 Woodward Auenue • Detroit, Michigan 
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Pontiac Cadillac Sales and Service 
121 Wayne St., Pontiac Phone 774 

LaSalle is powered with the famous 
90-�egree, V-type, eight-cylinder
engine, developed by Cadillac. To
day there are more than 250 000 
cars operating with this su�erb 
type of engine. 
LaSalle gives you performance un
attainable in a six. and unequ�led 
eve�, in any other eight excep; 
Cadillac bee use of the principle 
employed and the perfect balance 
of the engine. 
La Salle is remarkably easy to steer 
and control. It responds instantly 
even to the feminine hand with 
only the slightest effort. 

' 

LaSalle is graced with rare beauty 
in line and color-a style so fresh 

......... de e1 

The Home of Cadillac and LaSalle 
314 So. Woodward Ave., Birmingham Phone 1438 

and fascinating that it has become 
the symbol of good taste. 
La �alJe is Cadillac-designed, and 
built in Cadillac plants by Cadillac 
craftsmen, which means quality 
through and through, of the high: 
est degree known to motordom. 
A product of General Motors-an 
assurance of unmatched value 
mad� possible only through un
equaled facilities and resources. 
A. complete line-a wide variety of
�isher and Fisher-Fleetwood bod
ies. Select the car that meets your 
?eeds. D

i:
ive it. Then ask yourself 

1f there 1s any reason why you 
s�ould he deprived of the satisfac
tion that LaSalle ownership gives. 
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Note bea1ttiful.upw11t·d sweep of pier a11d arcli li11e1. 
Photo by Arnold 

Beautiful Cranbrook Church 

D
l.D vou ever stand in
th; aisle. facing the 

sanctuary. in a grand old 
Gothic cathedral in Eng
land or the Continent and 
feel the inspiration of its 
majesty and grandeur? 

You will experience the 
same sense of grandeur, 
loftiness. permanence and 
spiritual inspiration when 
yoti enter Christ Chmch, 
now nearing completion. 

The interior of a Goth
ic cathedral inspires the 
feeling of being in a pri--
111eval forest. The eye 
follows the aspiring lines 
of the tree trunks into 
the gracefully inclinin·g 
botighs which form the 
vaulted arches as they 
meet in the deep shadov.;s 
of the tops. 

Old World Mellowness and Atmosphere 

Cranbrook, Birmingham, Mich. 

Ry THEODORE MILLINGTON 

Church in backgro11,11d. 

In these lofty shadows, 
deep, colorful and myste
rious, the eye loses dis
cernment of all details 
and seeks the deep blue 
of the heavens in its 
search for eternal ve'ri
ties. 

Since prehistoric man 
of northern Europe made 
his home under the giant 
trees of the forest it is but 
natural that, when his 
descendants evolved a 
civilization r equ i r i ng 
buildings, instead of tall 
trees with dense vaulted 
tops, for their abode, the 
homes of their remote an
cestors should give color 
and form to, and, indeed. 
become t h  e inspiration 

I' 
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Rector)' a11cl Church.

and proO"enitor of their architecture-G_o�hic-lhe ar

chitecture of the north-noble and 111sp1r1ng. 

This uggestion i in the lofty arches of hri t

hurch at ranbrook. Here too. the eye follo,:s the

a piring lines. seeks the illu ive details. in vam. i_n the

mY terious hado\\· of the timbered roof and hnally

Ii�gers in spiritual contemplation on the colorful fres

coe of the anctuary. 
In attempting a de cription there come to the

writer a feeling of inadequacy of "·ords. not so much

in it architectural feature as in the spiritual atmos
phere. Therefore. this article i in�enclec\ to. arou e
a de ire to Yisit and per onally experience the 11npre 
ion. rather than to attempt to convey the spiritual 

atmo phere in \\·ore\ . 
The !Tift of hri t hurch by r.Ir. and :\[rs. Geo. 

G. Booth. at a co t of approximately one and a half
million dollars. i truly remarkable; but. even more 
o i the enthusiastic co-operation of all their chil

dren. as evidenced by their ,·ariou contribution of 
embellishments and ·furnishinrrs. The impre si n of 
a beautiful family unit)· behind the undertaking i ·
yery trong and fully a; admirable as the g:ft it elf. 

The ground compri e an area of about live acres. 
on the outhwest corner of Lone Pine and ranbrook 
Road . and contain. be ide lhe church. al o the rec
tory. extonry and a lovely clear pool. fed by six 

troncr flo,Yinrr well . This pool furni hes th waters "' "' l . Tl supply for both church and choo propert1� 1e
pump- are located in t_he sextonry a1:d con 1st . �f a
forty-horsepower electric moto'.· umt wit� an au_x1lta_ry
fortY-horsepo\\·er cripp marme gasoline umt, d1 -
chargin<T into an eight-inch main. all automatically
controlled. 

Rubble tone wall with limestone coping enclo e 
the property along both Lone Pine and Cranbrook 
Roads and the rectory and sextonry ground are 
framed \\·ith cut tone wall . 

Lovely winding paved drive·. softly undulating 
lawns carry the note of both permanence and tranquil 
beauty. 

The adaptation of oil burners for all buildin<TS elim
inate the unplea antness of belching coal moke, with 
its resulting soot and <Trime. keeping the air in ide 
and out clean and pure. 

The church unit is built 111 an L- hape with the 
church along Lone Pine Road and the pari h hou ·e 
compn ing the \\·in()" extendino- south along Cran-
brook. 

It i built of coursed rubble Ne·hanooh and tone 
\\·ith Bedford a hlar and trim. n unu ual feature 
is that the ornamental embelli hments of figures and 
symbolical de i<Tn of the exterior are carved in place 
out of the solid tone in \\·alls and buttresses. and are, 

Photo by Arnold 

Se:rto11ry 
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therefore. a permanent. integral part of the structure. 
Lee Lowrie is the culptor. and :\rdoEno Brothers the
tone carvers. This method has the charm of ancient 

custom and is much admired by some architects who 
consider this a feature of truth in architecture a· com-· 
pared ,,·it_h the modern and les_ costly method of carv
in<T the figure el ewhere, sh1pp111 <T them to the job 
and etting them into niche provided for them. Jn 
the latter case they are. therefore. an attached adorn
ment which one school consider the proper use of 
architectural culpture. \\·hile the first chool claim 
it mu.t be an integral part of the tructure. 

The figures referred to are not the conventional firr
ures of aints. Biblical and church character . but 
\\·ere selected from the men \\·ho were the Ii r ·t. each 
in hi· tie Id. to lay the foundation for our present age. 
and are. therefore. called the "Da\\"n" men. becau e 
the,· lived and \\"rought at the da\\·11 of cience. in
ve1,"tion and religion \\"hich this age enjoys. 

Beginning at the east encl of the church th y are. on 
the south side: Johann Gutenber0·, inventor of print-

1 ·cstry Photo by A me.Id 

ing: olumbus. discoverer: Leonardo da \"inci. arti ·t. 
inventor and scientist: Copernicu . a tronomer: Gal
ilio. a ·tronomer; Faraday. chemist and natural philo 
opher : Pa teur. sanitation: O,·ville \\'right. aviator. 
On the north ide: John \\"ycliff. frequently callee\ 
the "Horning :tar of Ref rmat:on :" Luther. reform
er: \\"m. Tyndale. "·ho put the Bible in the hands of the 
p_eople: Thomas ranmer. leader of English reforma
t:on; \\'111. Penn. religious liberty: Father l\Iarquette. 
pioneer of religiou life in northwest merica; \\·a h
inrrton. father of thi country: Lincoln. emancipator: 
Bishop PhiHip Brooks. re\ioious leader in Epi c.:opal 
church: B1 hop Charle David \\'illiam ·. eer and 
prophet in reli<Tious thought . 

.'\n interestino- inno,·ation \\·hich apparenth· i orio·
inal \,·ith the late ;\Ir. Goodhue. "·ho first ;1sed it in 
the de i"n of the I\eb�aska apitol. i the ter-
111111at1on of the church buttres es in can·ec\ fi<T-

d . 
"' ures. cappe ,�·1th stone tracery canopie . 1Ir. 

Goodhue s a ·oc1ate· completed the desio·n of hrist
church after his death in 1924 and carried out his
ideas on this point. 

Assembly Room Photo by Arnold 

. The roof i of rough. graduated slate; window
frames of tone tr�cery in ixteenth century French 
flamboyant tyle of decoration. 

Inter<:_�ting also are the embellishment of the tO\i·er 
:1·alls .. I he upper portion ha carved in the tone the 
follO\i::ng mu ical instruments: Harp. or<Tan, violin. 
Frencl1 trumpet. clarinet. bell. lyre. cornet and cYm
b�ls. Belo"· these. around the belfry opening ·and 
wmc\01,· �- are the nature figure , al o carved in the 
tone. fhere are an O\d. a Ii h. a woodchuck. a rab

bit. a squirrel. a mink. a lvnx and a wolf 
Entering the church at the main do�r ,1·e find it 

con 1st of a nave. choir and proce sional ai les. No 
transept. There is no Yestibule. but the feature of a 
Narthex is employee\. \\"ith a carved t\\· elve foot wood
en creen eparating it from the re t of the nave. 

Here is the bapti try, abscedally located on the 
north side. and coat room for 111�11 and "·omen 011 
the south ide. Over the main door entrance. belo\\· 
the tainec\ glass windo\\·. i a small balcony. reached 
by a picturesque piral tairn·ay. The b�pti tn· i· 
of vaulted "roin ma onry, Bedford ribs. with ·tim· 

Photo by Arnold 

'/. D1111sla11-11otict cryf>l-liko· sto11c work 
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St. Pa11l cha.bel door, fasci11ati11g wood carvi,.g. 

Pewabic tile used for the mosaic infill, producing a 
charming, colorful effect. The corbels are carved in 
place and are of symbolical design, such a the peli
can, sea horse, etc. The windows are tained 
glass. The font is a beautiful creation of marble 
and mosaic with a cover of inlaid en8.mel. It is de
signed and made by Edward Caldwell and is a gift by 
Mr. and Mr . \tVarren Booth. The room i entered 
t_hrough a screened arch in the nave arcade. 

The processional aisles have decorated timber roofs 

d are separnted from the nave by the nave arcade,an ' 
Id d · 'I'l which is supported by mou e piers. 1e arcade

,,·all rises straight to the clerest?ry w111dows without
the intervening triforium sometimes �tsed. All these
features are covered by one appelat:on-Gothic-of 
which this church is a pure example. The central ai le
is of a ,,·idth commensurate with the nave-seating ca-
pacity of seven hundred. . 

The whole floor, from entrance to chancel, 1s of soft
shade$ of variegated blue-stone. 1�he aisl� on the 

left or Lone Pine side, terminate 111 the ::it. Paul's
cha�el, which also has entrance direct from Lone Pine.

The right side, or south ai�le, extends the ent!re 

leno-th of the building, connect111g along the way with
the\arish house corridor, the spiral tower stai'.s, ter

race exit, and terminates at the_ san�tuary, with the 
sacristy door, on the right at this pomt. 

The chancel has the usual arrangement of choir 

stalls on each side. The �oor is in �eor�1etric pattern
of Kasota stone bands with Pewab1c tile and green
slate panels. The tile has Biblical desio-ns and the
pulpit, a gift by Mr. and Mrs. James A. Beresf_ord, 1s 
located at the north side of_ the chan_cel steps with the 

lecturn in the correspondmg pos1t1011 on the south 

side-also a gift of the Beresfords, son-in-law and 

daughter of the Booths. . 
On the north side of the chancel, east of a:1d behmd

the St. Paul' chapel, is the chapel sacristy; above

this is a room for the partial-organ, played from the
main organ keyboard, and another for the ringer of the
sanctos bell, located in the small bell-cote over the 

chapel. The chapel i1as groined vaulting �vith Bed

ford ribs and rubble infilling, has three stained glass 
windows with scenes, in medieval style, from the life

of St. Paul. It has entrance at the east end of the 
north processional aisle through a beautiful carved 
door, by Kirshmeier. The chapel sanctuary floor is of 
marble mosaic. 

The church sanctuary fills the entire width behind

the chancel. The magnificent stained glass \Yindow 

over the altar is of scenes from the life of Christ. It 
was presented by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scripps Booth. 

The walls clear to the peak of the roof are fres
coed in Biblical subjects. There is a wonderful, al
most antique, mellowness in the blending of colors, 
which, though rich and warm, convey the spiritual 
atmo phere of their subjects. This decoration is done 
by 1iss Katherine 1vfcEwen, and i what is specif
ically called True-Fresco, or Buono-Fresco. of which 
there are but few examples in America. That is
the colors are put on while the pla ter is wet, and only 
as much plaster may be put on in a day as can be col
ored in that day, before it dries. 

Before leaving the main church building, notice 

again the open timber roof with it carved hammer
beam trusses, decorated in the bright primary colors. 
red. blue and yellow. The blending of these colors 
with the dark stains of the wood and the du ky shad
ows of the tru ses create an intriguing variation of 
color effect. 

The clerestory windows are of delicately stained
glass, offering but light obstruction to light. 

The we t window of the nave, over the main en
trance, is stained gla s, and is a tribute to the great 
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is a work of a.rt, paneled and covered 
with hand hammered iron and here 
and there embellished in 'silver an::! 
gold inlay. 

Photo bv Arnold 

The fa111011s E11glis/, cM111es, a gift of ftfr. a11d ftlrs. Harr:,, L. �Va/lace 

This lands us on the second floor 
of the church--house; but for clearnes3 
of description we will o·o to the lower 
fl9or, which is on grade level with the 
east lawn, and has entrance from both 
Ci·anbrook, on the east. and the 
church court on the west, by means 
of an outside stone stairway leading 
up to the lawn grade. A tiled corri
oor connects the two entrances. On 
the south of this corridor is the din
ing room and kitchen, and on the 
north, extending under the sanctuary, 
i s the St. Dunstan chapel, with an 
Estey organ, the sa.cristy adjoining 
and beyond that again is the burial 
vault with its marble-inlaid altar. 
The chapel has separate entrance 
from Cranbrook Road. \Vest of these 
are the fan-rooms and organ-blower 
chambers. 

women of history-the Madonna, St. Ethelreda, St . 
Cedia; the three queens, Elizabeth, Mary and Vic
toria; Joan of Arc. Florence Nightingale, .'frs. Brown
ing and others. 

The inscription under the window is from the Bible 
-"Her children shall rise up and call he1· blessed and 
her works shall praise her at the city gates." It i 
made by Powell of vVhitefriers, London. 

An interesting decoration is the inscription in old 
English letters on the frieze-board at the plate level 
of the main roof, as follow 

"Heaven is my throne and the earth is my foot
stool. \Vhat manner of house will you build unto Me? 
and what place shall be My rest? For all these thing 
hath My hands made. and so all these things came to 

be. Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and 
that the pirit of God clwelleth in you? If any man 
destroyeth the temple of Goel. him shall God destroy. 
for the temple of Goel i holy. and o are ye . Ye are 
fellow citizens with the saints, and the household of 
God, being built upon the foundation of the apostles 

and prophets, Christ Himself beino- the chief corner
stone, in whom the whole structure, framed too-ether. 
groweth into a holy temple in the Lord. in whom ye 

also are buildecl together ; foi· a habitation of God in• 
the Spirit." 

The wall have been tinted a neutral creamy gray 
over the Guasta vino acoustic plaster. This pla ter i 
what destroys the echo and gives the oft acoustic
effects. 

The lighting fixtures are of cast bronze with sand 
blasted gla s, and u pended by chains from carved
angel figures in the roof tru ses. 

. \Ve now enter the corridor leading from the south 
aisle to the parish hou e with the sacristy and treas
ury on our left and the SJ iral tower stairs on our right. 
Before going on we notice the trea ury door. which 

�eturning to the tiled corridor on second floor, which has entrance from the church terrace on the
\\'.est o_nly, but connects with the south processionai aisle of the church, which i on the same level. we find south _of the corri_dor the assembly room ,,·ith opentimbe1 eel roof, _sta111ed and decorated in the primary
colors. '.A... pamti:�g by Palmer of the "Triumphal Ent1·yInto J e1 us�lem, adorns the south ,,·all. A pastor's study adJoms the assembly room ,,·ith separate entrance from the corridor. On the north side is the
libra_ry _or vestry, a most charming room with mellow furn1sh111gs. Its walls are paneled 111 stained hand 
rubbed o�k. The floor i parquetry, covered with 
costly oriental rugs, while the ceilino- is old Eno-Jish 
sty le with four medalions, repre entin; the four winds. 
Hangmg on the east wall is a tapestry by Morris from 
the_ l�oms of Merton Abbey, London; subject. "The Bt�ild111g of _Solomon's Temple,'' by Burne-Jones. 

. The furniture, both antique and replica, and an 
eight-day clock with beautiful chimes, by Gubelin of 
Lucerne, comprise the furnishino·s of this restful room . b • 

excepting a Madonna by the old master Veneziano 
Palicloro, 1515-1565, which adorns the wes� side of the 
�ortl;,,�vall over t�e fireplace, and an antique paint
'.ng. I he . Coronation of Our Lady," the correspond
mg east side. 

1:he furniture of the entire church and recto1·y is 
designed a_nd made by Frederick Tippenham, Ip wich. 
England, 111 styles and periods to suit the various
rooms and purposes. 

On th third floor we find the balcony for the as
sembly room, three classi·oorns, choi1· room choir-
1naster' roon1 and an office. 

M ost unique in the choir room, 1s the locker
door de ign, which has the bars and notes of an old 
Eno-lish hymn scrolled out, in tead of the conven
tional grating, for ventilation. 

The tower is 118 feet high above the nave floor 
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Processional Cross, solid silver, gold plated. 

level, built in the inside angle of the L, with a romantic 
spiral stairway in its northeast corner, exlending ail 
the way from basement to roof and connecting along 
the way with all the floors. 

In the basement of the tower is the boiier-room, 
fan room on first floor, library and vestry on second, 
choir room on third, organ loft, conta:ning the great 
four-manual Skinner organ, on fourth, bell ringer's 
chamber on fifth, belfry on sixth, attic on seventh, and 
the eighth constitutes the top with high parapet and 
lead-coated copper deck. 

The heating plant for the church unit consists of 
twin steam boilers, heated by Simplex oil burners. 
The system is indirect for the church, the warm air be
ing circulated by a large fan, and direct radiators are 
placed at exposed points only. This does a way with 
unsightly radiators in the church proper. The church 

The Skinner organ case has an arrangement of the
doors which permits their closing when the organ is
not in use. These are decorated and very elaborate,
said to be the finest in the country, and are the gift o[
Mr. and Mrs. James Scripps Booth.

Great credit for able workman ·hip is 
ial general contractor, Mr. \Vermuth, of
muth & Son. 

due the gen
harles Wer-

In conclusion, we remember Mr. JJooth's statement 
at the recent dedication of Cranbrook school, that he 
and his famiiy began the planning ten years ago.
\\/hat masterful genius is this! Here is a new school
with artistic atmosphere and equ:pment unequalled 
in any school elsewhere in the world; here is a great
estate of remarkable artistic development and adorn
ment involved in the further plans for far greater ed
ucational ideals than have now come into existence, 
and, lastly, here is this church of unadulterated Gothic
beauty, adding spiritual atmosphere to the entire un
dertaking. The architects, the artists, the build
ers, were chosen for their special fitness to 
materialize the vis:on. Is it too much to say 
that he who planned, founded, organized and 
executed, he who selected the co-workers, is 
the supreme artist and the master builder of them 
all? The interest of the co-workers lies in the per
fection of buildings, their equipment and adornment 
as a harmonious unit; but while the master builder 
also has these interests to the last detail, they are to 
him only the means to a greater end, and that end, as 
we understand h:m, is a wider comprehension and ap
preciation of beauty and art in life and their appli
cation to the education of our youth-character build-
ing. 

house is heated entirely by direct radiation. Altar Cross a 11d caudles 
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Dr. S. S. Mar(J11is Photo by Redman 

Strenuous efforts are being made to have Christ 
Church ready for Christmas services. Mr. Boak savs 
there is no doubt about being ready, and Dr. Marqt;is 
very emphatically states that he will hold Christmas 
services if the audience has to sit on planks or even 
stand up. There will also be New Year's services. 
Attendance at the opening services of this church 
will be an event our descendants will point to with 
pride a hundred years hence. 

Photo by Arnold 

View fro/// top of Christ Cl111rcli tower 

Miss Helen Bu./kley 

J unioir League 
F oireign F aiir 

Photo by Redman 

MONDAY, NOV. 21. AT NEWBERRY HOUSE 
1363 EAST JEFFERSON 

The Junior League held a Foreio·n Fair for the. "' purpose of rnarket111g the things macie by the Detroit
League for the Handicapped and the Needle and Loom
Guild, both beneficiaries of the Detroit Community
Fund. 

. Tea was served by young !�die in Dutch and Rus
sian costumes. There was also a program of foreign 
folk songs. 
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1754 Famous Colonial Mansion 
PHILADELPHIA 

NovEMBF.R, 1927 

Built by James Coultas, Merchant, hip-Owner, Farmer, Mill-Owner. Came from 
Whitby, Yorkshire, England Name from Ancestral Home. 

By FLOREN E D. IES 

E
:l\TR NCING vi ta and urpn 111g interludes
a\\'ait the visitor to the Detroit In·titute of ,\rt. 

Here is an indoor garden , ith fountain playing: 
farther on, the noble arches of a Gothic hall and the 

dim re e of a little thi chapel, jewel-like in its 
beauty, and through the leade l o·ia windows of the 
lo\\·-ccilinO'ecl Dutch interi r, the warm brick walls of 
a c urt yard. Here, too, are glim] e of far countrie 
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Fa111011s sloircas,•. /I 'l,i/1,y 1-/all 

bnnio·ht back from ye·terday. exqu1 ·1te fragment 
from 'hina and India and th warm perfection of 
Greece: the gayeties of the French c urt. th elegance 
of eighte nth century England and 0'0lden chapter· 
from the Italian Renaissance. 

But of all the surpri i1w b ·way· whi h \\'e discover 
in an hour' journe · about thes room., none ha- a 
more friendly appeal than that which leads back into 
the beginning of our O\\·n country. and in which \\' 
find our \\'ay throuo-h the tout security f a  Colonial 
kitchen. th never-failing charm f an early olonial 
mansion. and the consciou dio-nity of the ro m of the 
young republic. 

Mo ·t surpri·ing: f all. thi Colonial mansion. 
\\'hitby Hall, \\'hich has been bro\wht t u from the 
suburb- of I hiladelphia. where it tood for more than 
a hundred and fifty years. 

To th · \\'ho cheri h mem ries of the home· 
their forebears. no room in the ne\\' art buildino· offer 
a \\'armer appeal or more definite charm than the e. 

Philadelphians had lono· been a\\'arc of the beauty 
of thi- fine Id man ion, built in the middle of the 
eio-htecnth c ntury by James oulta . and named for 
the ancestral home of the O\\'ner in \\'hiLby. York-
hire. England. The hou ·... tood in the center of 

a large e.tate. commanding a fine vie\\' of th rollinO' 
c u11try al out it. in the rcgi n f Ro ·edalc. eio-ht mile
from the city hall of Philadel1 hia. 

For many years. f cour e. it ·uffcrecl no encroach
ment up n its st·1tely i olation. J ut ven Philadel
phia. lo\\'-moving and ponderous. r fu- s to stand 
still in a country \\'hich tolerate· everythino· but re
po e; and so.when those I no· rO\\'' f cl uble house . 
ll'ith which. for many y ar that ity has liked t peo
ple it sul urb.. rcpt out to th Yery edo-e f the 
\\'hitby place. it· O\\'ners de ided that the old hall 
could no I ngcr "·ithstand th t11arch f that peculiarly 
devastating f rec. which. f r some t\\'i:;:ted reason. \\'C 
ha · coi1'1e to call progTc�s: and decided to tear it 
down. 

.I robably every old t11an�io11 ttt :\nt<'rica \\'h:ch 
stand a111id o-en rou· la\\'n- in a comfortable I en 

pace. mu ·t knO\\' in it innermost timb r , that sooner 
01· later th o-oi lins f the allotment plotter· will get 
it. \\'hether or n t, like th little b y in the dream, it 
""·atche out.' 

Thu , it \\'as 1uite natural that \\'hen Paul ret of 
Philacl lphia, the architect of the Detroit In titut of 
. rts. heard that the famou Id hou e wa to be torn 
do\\'n. ha ino· the details for the Detroit buildin°· 
much on hi mind. '"ent out to ee it. lt \\·a not 
practical, it eemed. to brino· the facade of the house 
as it tood. to Detroit, for a to\\'cr wa incorporated 
in it plan to accommodate the \\'inding tain\'ay. But 
there \\' re certain intere ting exam1 le of fine cabinet 
\\'Ork. panellino- . windo\\' frames and othe1· architec
tural detail \\·hich had already been thouo·ht uff-i
cientl · fine to include in a volume on ol nial inte
riors. and wh:ch seemed \\'ell "·orth pre-ervino·. 

T thi nd. th 1·efore. Mr. ret \\'rote to Mr. lyde 
H. Burr UO'h . secretar\' of the ln titute of rts. in

ee the hou e before it wa 

met l\Ir. ret at old \\'hitby Hall. 
· tudiecl the I o ibilitie of bringing

to D troit the windo\\' trim and shutter . the inter
ol l panneling of the room . the corner cup
and beautiful mantlepie e. and. mo t impo1·tant 

of all, the fine tairway \\'ith its excellent '"indO\\' 
·11 o e.

Thi- decided u1 on. the architect had accurate meas
urements taken of the room :ind many photograph
made t'O serve as a record of ju t ho\\' the details were
arrano·ed.

The:e dra\\'ino· and photooTaphs wer then u eel
\\'hen it came to reassembling th hou e here in De
troit .. For it \\'a not to be erected after it former
mea urement ·. ince the limitation of space made
that im1 ractical. The ro m . ho\\'e, er. were kept the
same in re pect to their floor plan and detail . though
made ·ome\\·hat smaller. A new facade had al o to
I e design cl by Ir. Cret. '"hich "' uld. be more prac
tical f r incorp ration int th building her . and thi
he did \\'ith great care a to the tyle of th· period.

And the be t f old \\"hit! y hall ame to Detroit
to remind us he1·e in thi fa t-drivino· citv. of an older
and more stately \\'ay of life. (Co11ti11 ,;cd 011 f>agr 15)
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John ft1cCormack, famous tenor, house guest of the Walter Br·iggs 

M
RS. WALTER BRIGGS says they had a won

derful time on their trip in Europe, where they 

spent some time 111 Ireland, at Moore Abbey, the es

tate of John McCormack, the famous tenor. Mr. 

Briggs probably gave the Irish a real thrill when he 

exchanged some good American dollars for five hunt

ers at the Dublin fair. The horses are in his stable 

now in Bloomfield Hills and are expected to give a 

good account of themselves in sport horse accomplish

ments. They are all thoroughbreds and three of 

them are recorded in the Stud Book of England. 

The McCormacks returned to this side with the 

Briggs, spc·nding a week with them in Bloomfield 

Hills. When taking their guests to the Ford airport 

Mrs. Briggs took her first trip in the air. In the 

plane with her were Mrs. McCormack and Charles 

Sorenson. Frank Brooks, the pilot, gave them some

thing exciting-a birdseye view of Detroit. 

Mr. McCormack has left for his western concert 

tour and Mrs. Briggs and her daughter, Elizabeth, left 

Friday, Nov. 4th, with Mrs. McCormack for New 

York. 
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F . · Calherine S,nith), da11,ghler
M James Henry La/her (11cc. anme .. Wedding par1:i1 of rs. 

Mr. and Mrs. r:ramer Sniith, Pontiac. 

M·iss Dorothy Edna Wilson 

t nnouncement of Miss Madeline CouzThe engage;:� 0; Senator and Mrs. Couzens, to William ens, the daug 
f Mrs. John Yaw, of Gloucester, Ohio,.Rummer Yaw, son ° 

f · d · Bl fi Id d I. I tf \ surprise to her nen s rn oom e comes as a e ig, u . 
Hills Detroit, and Wash111gton. 

.' C ens is a singularly scholarly person for a young Miss 
f 

ouz 
h extraordinary social advantages and atta111-lady o sue 

d '  d at the Sacred Heart Conven: at t . she has stu 1e . 111en s' . 1 B own son School in New York City and G osse Pornte t ,e r 
· f \ 1 r . . ' J ·11 take her diploma rom t 1e awin this comrng une w1 . 

school of Georgetown University, Washrngton._ . 
I t. of the Ohio State Un1vers1ty and a M Yaw a grac ua e . . D · r. 

, ' h. B t Theta Phi fraternity, resides 111 etro1t 111e111ber 01 t e e a 
at the Pal111etto apartments. . . 

fi . 1 for the wedding are known but 1t 1s sui>-1 0 de n1te p ans . . .11 t t ke i>lace unnl next summer. posed that 1t w1 no a 

d Mrs Couzens were at home to nearly threeSenator 
;�heir Bloomfield Hills and Birmingham friends hundred o 

f October 29 in their magnificent new on Saturday a ternoon, , 
residence, Wabeek, on Long Lake road. 

0 b 28 M s Charles Robert On Friday afternoon, cto er , 1 r · 
W·1 f B1'rm·1ngha111 formally presented her daughter, 1 son o • . . f b onze D th' Edna to society. Quantities o enormous r 
ail

o 
:id chr�santhemums arranged with autumn leave_s 

and c!dar boughs decorated the spacious rooms o�the ��l:�
1�

Golf Club and formed a fitting background f�r I iss 
ade who wore an exquisite Florentine frock_ of white crep

h
e
;r::'med with a fitted bodice and a full skirt which was wide 

'f I emin blue and bande_d with the most 
e7:t :�:�\ 

b
i:�,

t
�nt�madebroidery. Mrs. Wilson wore a grac 

ecru \ace over a pink slip. . M C M J D Wilson, rs. · Assisting the hostesses were rs. 
· M · R M. Grindley, Haines Wilson, Mrs. W. D. Thompson, 
d 

rs.Mr's A. J. Lacy
, 

Mrs Henry Ford, Mrs. George Edmo� s, I 
. 

Broad Mrs Mrs: Donald (lark, Mrs. C. A. Reeki'k,cr r
� 

J
i

,
�ulford

0 
Mrs: W W Kurtz Mrs. W. B. Ca

. 
mpbell, 1 rs.. · · M Gr

' 
iffith · · ' 

B l' L d· Misses ary • Herbert oxon, M_ rs. · c·':. { ay
L is Callender, Dorothy Harriet Potters, W1n1fred 1 1nc ey, 0 . L . 

Wilson, Dorothy Dinning and Mrs. Harnet owne. 
(Conti,wied on page 17) 
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1754 Famous Colonial Mansion 
(Continued from page 11) 

So bravely has the old_ house withsto�d the assault 
of ears that it seems a little hard to believe that logs 

1 y d ·n this fireplace twenty-two years before \i\Tash-b aze i • . . ·ton rode at the head of his army. ing 
W d k . 

h B t such is the case. e o not now Just w at 
. u 

rati' c old Philadelphians drank tea from the old 
anstoc . 
Lowestoft tea cups which were once kept on the 
I I S Of the shell cupboard, but I know that my s 1e ve . . t O'randmother's boardmg school chum lived m grea "' 

I h d Rosemont, and so, perhaps, 1er mot er rove. �cross 
from her old manor house not far away to v1s1t the 

· tress of Whitby hall. In any event, we may know, 
11115 ' ' ' 

d ·1 ' h f the care and exquisite attention to eta1 wit 
,:�:h the old house was designe<l, that_ the people who 
I' d there and who came and went 111 these rooms, 
,�::e people who enjoyed a beautiful way of life. 

Having in Detroit this fragment of a stat_ely ·Phila-
d I l,ia mansion, it would be a pleasant thmg to re-e p 

h . . 1J te these rooms much as t ey were ongma, y. crea . 1 f 1 . , This was done with happy resl'. ts or t 1� ?pen_1ng ?
'

the Art Institute, and at the t11ne of wnt111g 1s still 
· t t But many of the objects which you have seen 111 ac . . I . . ff I therein, or may see, if by the time t 11s 1s o t 1e press 
the objects are still there, ha :e only been loaned ?Y
generous Detroiters from their own store of family 
treasures. 

But while much that we see there now is borrowed 
finery, a few worthy_ pieces belong to the permanent 
collection of the Institute. . Among these objects are the pair of Sher�ton card
t bles which stand in the old parlor or drawmg room, 
a�d which were given to the Institute by Robert H . 
Tannahill. If perchance you want to see Sheraton at 
his best you can do no better than to study the�e 
tables, for you will /ind no better example of the skill 
of this master craftsman in the country. 

Over one of the tables hangs an American adapta
tion of a Chippendale mirror of mahogany and gilt, in
a style which was much in vogue in this period. 

Of a little later period than the house itself, but· by 
no means amiss in these surroundings, is the beautiful 
old black basalt Wedgwood tea set which will be 
found in one of the cupboards and which reminds us 
of the classic influence of the early 1800's. With this 
are some excellent pieces of Lowestoft and other 
small objects of authentic vaiue. 

A beautiful tip-top table will also be found in this 
room, as well as a fine chest of drawers from the 
collection of Mrs. E. B. Gibbs, which was bequeathed 
to the Institute. The chairs in the drawing room are 
for the most part loaned by Vincent D. Cliff and give 
us some idea of about the sort of thing which was 
used in the beautiful homes of this period. A fine 
Chippendale arm-chair and three side chairs, a Hep
plewhite of unusual design and an interesting Ameri
can adaptation of a French chair of the Regence type 
help to complete the furnishings of the room. 

So many modern abuses have been committed in the 
name of "Windsor," that the visitor welcomes an op
portunity to study four very line auth�ntic Windsor 

chairs which have been loaned by Miss Helen Plumb. 
One of these stands in the central hall and the others 
are disposed about the bedrooms upstairs. All are of 
maple and of very early date. 

The sitting room on the left shows us, among other things, the use of interesting old picture-tile about the fireplace, and a line type of fireside chair, covered with seventeenth century Bricatelle, which is fortunately a part of the permanent collection. 
Another fine object in this room, which is there to stay, is the handsome old Queen Anne desk. But the rugs upon the floor are there temporarily, through the generosity of Vincent D. Cliff of Detroit and the B. Altman Co. of New York. 
In the bedrooms upstairs will be found a characteristic classic example of a Queen Ann walnut high-boy and a very good four-post Sheraton bed. 
Throughout the house, an effort has and, of course, will in its tuture development be, made to show only authentic examples of the decorative arts of earlyAmerica, placed in a characteristic and historicallyaccurate arrangement. 
Here then, is not only an opportunity for a briefsojourn into a bygone and a more graceful world, butan open text-book for those who wish to assembleColonial rooms in their o\,vn homes and so to make astudy of authentic types. 
And, finally, for those who believe that it is moreblessed to give than to receive, here is possibly an opportunity for some one to help fill the gaps whichwill be left when the objects which have been so generously loaned, are rightly called in by their owners.

AFTERGLOW SUGGESTIONS
FOR 

Wqanksgtutng fllllrnu 

COCKTAIL 
STIMULATING REFLECTIONS 

SOUP 
PUREE OF JOY 

HORS D'OUVRES 
FRIENDS AND LOVED O ES 

MEAT COURSE 
NET GAIN IN PROSPERITY SI CE LAST YEAR 

ICES 
CLEAR, COOL MIND 

SALAD 
ADMIRI G ASSOCIATES 

DESSERT 
INCREASE OF DEVOTED FAMILY FRIE DS 

BEVERAGES 
AMBITION, E ERGY, DETERMINATION 

NUTS AND FRUITS 
CRACKED DIFFICULTIES AND FRUIT OF EFFORTS 

MUSIC 
BUY THE AFTERGLOW 

1· 
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p ARTICIP A TING SPORTS THE AFTER�LOUJ
/l :Aeoga::ine of Country Life A round 'Detroit 

a couple hundred years befor·e 
hri t. 
What hall cur race leave aban

doned and hidden in the earth for 
the scientist of two thous·and 

There is a charm in the appear
� 

f . per 011 011 horseback 
ance o a . 1 . b 
which create a de ire in

.
tie o -

Published l\Jonthly by 

THE .JlFTERqt.OUJ PUE>l.lSHlNq 

· · t This tc111p-
server to part1c1p� e. COMPAN\J 

Glendale 5 37 
4 56 ,-.voodwar:l A,·e. 

Detroit. J\[lch1gan 
· y ar hence to speculate upon? 
Or is our race permanent, with 
eternal continuity pyramiding its 
records of achievement forever? 
That depends upon many thing 

tation, or allurement, seem� more 

potent in this sport_ than in any 

d there is ,ts real value. 
other, an . 
for the real benefit of sp_ort ts no_t 
. ·ts aate receipts, but in part1c1-
111 I o . The compellinrr attraction patwn. "' . 
of a graceful, experienced rider on 

C·1na horse is so great that a pran "' 
it has no equal when compared 

with any other form of recreation. 

First there is the romance of the 

steed, made immortal in prose and 

a Then there is the courage son.,. . . 
and strength of the nder 111 _ con-

11
. 

·l1e often fiery a111mal, tro mg , 
and the skill in keeping the seat 

in many of the feats requ'.red 111 

aood horsemanship. A pomt to 

;oint race requires fully as much 

nerve and endurance as a game of 

football. 

All of these thing are known 

and understood and we, therefore, 

all like to imagine ourselves a 

dashing, heroic figure on a beauti

ful horse. The strength, nerve, 

coolness, endurance and determi

nation developed by the feminine 

devotees is especially to be com

mended as a feature of infinite 

greater value to posterity than 

were the habits and customs of the 
corseted, long-skirted, delicate so
ciety belle of forty years ago. 

The early training of children 
for this sport will regain for them 
most of the vitality of which the 
automobile is robbing the present 
generation. 

More bridle path should be pro
vided along our public highways 
for the encouragement and accom
modation of this picturesque, 
healthy and highly valuable sport. 

* * *

While speaking of present-day 
recreati on as compared with other 
days, we of today have much to be 
grateful for. In a single decade, 
due to the demands for freedom of 
bodily movement in sports and the 
realization that the delicate type 
of belle is no long-er popular with 
the young men of today, women, 

Subscription. $2.50 a year 
25c a Copy 

stories. social· n?tices and pho
Artic!es. 

tographs are soltctted. 
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l
.
k h e strippe:I 

young and old at ·e, av 

themselves of all bodily impedi-

ments. 
The steel encasements, _t11e 

sidewalk-sweeping, dust-ga_thenng, 

germ-catching style of skirts an� 
the burdensome long hair have a

, . 
t tl1e discard. Fashion s 

aone tn o 

"'f 1·ke a hideous nightmare, etters, 1 · ' 

have lost their enthralling po':ers 

and our women have emerged mto 

a new era of bodily freedom, pro

hibited them for more than a thou

sand years in the past. 
* * * 

I £tel. dark as we drove t was a ' . 
l tl e Dodae Road A machme a ong 1 ,, 

. the fence in the field and was over 
ml)el. of men o·athered around. a nu "' . 

'vVe stopped our machine and 111-

. 
d "How did he aet in there?" quire , o 

. 

"Oh! His wheel slewed 111 the 

deep gravel. He lost control, the 

car ran in the ditch and rolled over 

the fence into the field. \Ve just 

helped him turn her right side up 

again." " nybody hurt?" "No! 

He was lucky." 
Another inci dent of the clanger 

of that man-killing deep gravel. 

'Nill the time ever come when the 

only improved roads will be con
crete? Also, the clouds of dust
along gravel roads make abutting 
property quite undesirable for
homes. 

* * * 

On the bank of Orchard Lake, in 
front of Mr. Ward's office, was 
found recently a perfect copper ar
rowhead, about six inches long. 

lt has been identified as belong
ing to the mound builders, who are 
said to have inhabited this country 

* * * 

A great Event-

Gov. Green Officiating. 

n automobi_le race between 
aclillac and Lincoln stock .cars is 

to take place on \i\Toodward Ave
nue, November 31st, this year. 
The course i s over the new cement 
roadway on

.
the east side of Wood

ward Avenue, from Royal Oak to 
Birmingh�m, formerly occupied by 

· the Grand Trunk Railway. Gov
ernor Freel Green is to be the 
judge. Mr. Volstead has offered 

one case of the best Green River 
whisky fo1' the first prize. 

The Grand Trunk has o ffered 

free transportation forever on its 
De Luxe Rapid Transit Commuter 
as second prize, and the City of 
Detroit a free life ticket on the 
connecting subway as third prize. 

Just then the editor �voke up and 
found himself faced with the stern 
realities of the cold potato fear. 
He finds that everybody wants to 
drive his car in the same spot at 
the ame time as everybody else 
on ·woodwarcl Avenue, excepting 
where there is broken glass, that 
everybody is afraid he won't get 
home before the potatoes get cold, 
and that Green fields are far off! 

* * *

We shall be glad to print any 
corre ponclence offering sugges
tions to the policy of the Afterglow 
or to any subject touching country 
life and therefor invite our read
ers to write us, giving expression 
to their ideas alonrr these lines. 

To start this magazine we have 
mailed it gratis to thou ands of 
readers at a cost of over $20,000.

Su�h expressions as we receive in
dicate that the Afterglow has an 
assured place in the promotion of 
country life around Detroit: 
But 

the 
best 

form 
of approval 

is your paid subscription. 
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(Continued fro111 page 14) 

0 November 2 Mr. James Vernor, Jr., departed trom 
D t;oit for New Orleans by airplane. Mrs. Vernor also left 
f 

e 
w Orleans the same day but tra velrng more conserv-

0: 1 
e 

by rail. There they will devote ten days to riding, attve Y 
· d I "H d" " "th 70 f which they will boar t 1e ere 1a w1 guests, to a ter 

to Cuba · Panama Costa Rica, and the Honduras to be cruise , . 
' 

gone until early 111 December. 

On Tuesday evening, October 18, Mr. and Mrs. George 
B ti gave a dinner at Cranbrook House for the benefit of 
th�

o 
C�mmunity Fund and Mr. William G. Norton addressed 

the guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Phillips of . "Thorn brook," have 
returned from Connecticut where they v1s1ted their daughter, 
M. Annette Phillips, who 1s studying this year at the Low ,�

s 
Hayward school at Stamford. Mrs. Phillips and Miss 

;�illips were spectators in the Bowl on Saturday, October 22, 
when Yale played the Army. 

Mr and Mrs. Theodore MacManus ha.ve returned after 
ending three months in Europe. During their absence 

�iss Theodora and Miss Alice MacManus remained in 
Washington, D. C., and John MacManus had taken an apart
ment in town. 

Miss Peggy Harry spent the week-end of October 2 in 
Ithaca, N. Y. as a hou se party guest and attending the Corn
ell-Columbia game. 

To visit their three daughters, Miss Virginia, Rosemary and 
Josephine, who are at school at Eden Hall, Pennsylvania! Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Braun took a motor trip to Phtladelph,a . 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Book, lingering on into late October, 
have finally closed their country place an� are now quartered 
in their Iroquois avenue home for the winter. 

Mrs. Bert Morley left the last day in October for a short 
trip to New York City where Mr. Morley joined her for a 
few days on the 9th of November and returned on the fol
lowing Saturday. 

Tuesday evening, October 18, Mrs. A. J. Stahelin was hostess 
to a number of guests at dinner at "Elm Knoll." 

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Jewett have returned from a trip to 
New York city. With them was their daughter ancy, who 
was the guest of Mr. Eastman Potter, of Birmingham, a stu
dent at Yale, at the Yale-Dartniouth game on October 29. 

Word comes from abroad that Miss Billie Thompson is travelling with a party of girls from Dana Hall, and has reached Paris where she and her friends with their chaperones are domiciled in an apartment and will remain until the Christmas holidays, studying. 

Bloomfield and Birmingham 
The week beginning ovember 14 is Prosperity vVeek in Birmingham. As we go to press the official schedule has not yet been arranged and only a skeleton program can be offered. Monday, November 14, is still open except for a fire drill and a water battle between the police and fire departments; Tuesday, the 15th, is Civic Night. Being disappointed in not having Governor Green as speaker, the place is still unfilled but some public official from Birmingham ot the county will probably be chosen. vVednesday night the new theatre will be opened and through the kindness of the Kunsky interests the proceeds of the evening will be givenover to the Community House Benefit Fund. This night willhave more social interest than any other. The list of patronesses will include Mrs. George Averill, Mrs. Hendrick Brusse,Mrs. Retta M. Barr, Mrs. Otto Beier, Mrs. Fred G. Crawford, Mrs. James Couzens, Mrs. Alexander Copeland, :Mrs. R. C.Diserens, Mrs. W. Easterday, Mrs. Herbert Earle, Mrs. Thomas Ellerby, Mrs. Fred. D. Farrar, Mrs. Robert Grindley, Mrs. James Goudie, Mrs. Fred Healy, Mrs. E. P. Hammond,Mrs. A. J. Halgren, Mrs. Fred W. Johnson, Mrs. Otto Kern, Mrs. Alfred J. LaBelle, Mrs. Norman Lyle, Mrs. William G. Le_rchen, Mrs. Bert Morley, Mrs. S. S. Marquis, Mrs. Leon M,x, Mrs. J. H. McBride, :Mrs. Victor Ogden, Mrs. L. N. Plyle, Mrs. James Parry, Mrs. Ralph Pope, Mrs. Raymond Reilly, Mrs. Harold Wallace, Mrs. Roy Vanderwater, Mrs. Clarence 

Vliet, Mrs. Clinton Sears, Mrs. T. B. Smith, Mrs. Lee White and Miss Sarah Sly. 
Mrs. George P. Raynale has asked the following girls to serve as ushers upon this occasion: Miss Josephine Taliafero, Miss Jane Wall, Miss Grace and Margaret Fry, Miss Barbara and _Ruth Potter, Miss Jane Winningham, Miss Margaret P�tlltps Standart, Miss Clara Heineman, Miss Peggy Harry, Miss Elise Morley, Miss Jane Thompson, Miss Katherine Mann, Miss Katherine Kemp, Miss Katherine Brown, Miss J e'.1-nette Brown, Miss Helen Latham, Miss Charlotte Whalen, Miss Dorothy Edna Wilson Miss Margaret Bell and Miss Florence Adams. ' ' 

Thursday is school day and there will be special exhibits, a play, and a grand tug-of-war. Friday is merchants day, when there will be a parade with a hundred floats and music. 
Saturday is open and on Sunday there will be services in the new Kunsky theatre and an inspection of churches in the town. 

The Poor Richard Assemblies began at the VillageP\ayers' playhouse on Friday evening, November 11. Thesewill be held each month for the next six months. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Colgrove of Puritan road, have as their guests Mrs. Colgrove's sister, Mrs. A. B. Smith of Grand Rapids, and her two small children. 

On the evening of October 29 Miss Katherine Mellon was hostess to a charming dinner party at the Lone Pine Inn for ten guests. 
Cruising in their new boat over the week-end of November 4 were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wasey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma, Schooley are receiving felicitations on the birth of a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, November 5. 

Grosse Ile 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Alexander honored Mrs. S. T. Ainsw?rth, of Minneapolis, Friday evening, October 28. Mrs. Arnsworth was the guest of her brother-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Agnew. 

Host and hostess to guests on the evening of October 24 at dinner and bridge, were Mr. and Mrs. William T. Gage. 
Mrs. John Kelsey and her son Dallas Kelsey have closed their house and are established in town for the winter. 
Motoring to Chicago for the Chicago game on Saturday, November 5, were Mr. and Mrs. Simon Salliote, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson and Mr: and Mrs. James Joy Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Wright remained to spend the week end in Hinsdale, Illinois. 

On Monday ,afternoon, .October 31, Mrs. Raymond Day gave a Ballowe en supper party for her son Raymond, Jr. 
. Commander and Mrs Thornton Broadhead, with their family, have left the Chateau Voyageurs and are at home in the Ballard house. 

Mrs. Frederick P. Anderson entertained at luncheon, Friday afternoon, October 29, at her home, Little Cote. 
Egbert and Vernor Davis came from Ann Arbor to spend the weekend of October 4 with their family and brought with them for their guest, David Preston of Chicago. 
Thursday afternoon, October 21, Mrs. David Boynton gave a bridge tea. On the same afternoon Mrs. John M. Meyers gave a similar affair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sloane Ford have returned from a sta'y at Huron Mountain Club. 

Returned from a motor trip through northern Ontario, are Captain and Mrs. E. D. Garfield. Accompanying them on their trip were Mr. and Mrs. Brody Gatfield and Miss· Angel Gatfield. 
Mrs. H. L. Gaddis entertained informally on November second for her two daughters, Polly and Betty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Lowrie are enjoying a short stay in New York City. 

(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 24) 
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Byj. w. W. 

Jack Nat11s, Jimmie Kemp, Marjory Quart, .Mar31 Jane Bennet, Marion Thorp, L1icile Owc11, Herbert Co111iskey, 
Leo11ard Quart, Mrs. Fm11k Cook, a11d /illle Harry Cook. 

M esda,11es C. B. /!Vc1rre11, E. P. Hommo11d, 
Harris. H. B. Ledyard, a11d Mr. aud Mrs. A.

at the B. O. If. Races. 

Linesmen B. 0. H. races, Messrs. Judd, Hopper, Me11delson,
Photo by Arnold 

vfli1111ing/zam, Higbie, Co,melly. 

r 

Photo by Chilson 

W. 0. Briggs Jr., 011 Val Jean, fourth i11 Light Weigl,/ Hrtnlers, 
Sta.fe Fair. 

But Mr. and Mrs. George T. Hendrie's dinner dance, which 
op�ned the new Fox and Hounds Inn, was the large affair to 
wluch over three hundred guests had been hidden. No more 
suitable place could have been chosen than this unique tav
ern, _ which lent itself beautifully and perfectly with its 
English atmosphere to the occasion. 

A buffet dinner was served upon long refectory tables 
laid before the enormous fireplace in the dining room, which 
was _simply but effe_ct1vely decorated with long red tapers, 
burn111g 11 1 tall, sh111111g brass candelabra, mixed great chry
santhemums and autumnal foliage, while above in the ball
room there was dancing. 

LIGHTWEIGHT HU TERS 
Bloomfield Open Hunt: 

I-Freckles' Sister .. 
2-Intrepid ..... .. 
3- Hackler ............ . 

Grosse Pointe H. C.: 
I-Rosebud ....... .. 
2-Texture ............... .. 
3-Valley Gray ..... . 

Detroit Riding & Hunt: 
1-Renia 0 ................... . 
2-Holm Belle .... . 
3-Palatka ... 

State Fair: 
I- Holm Belle .. 
2-Renia 0 .. .. 
3-Val Jean ..... .. 

Aviation R. & H. C.: 
1-Foxey Foo'. .. 
2-0vercharge .... 

Lansing: 
1-Mexo ............ ......................... .. 

Northville Fair: 

..Mrs. T. R. Donovan 
...E. P. Hammond 

. . .... .. . C. M. Higbie 

.E. P. Hammond 
. .. C. M. Higbie 

.Miss P. Ainsworth 

E. S. Nichols 
.. .... Mrs. T. R. Donovan 
.. .... Mrs. Wm. Hendrie 

. ... Mrs. T. R. Donovan 
.. ......... E. S. ichols 
.......... W. 0. Briggs 

..Edward Yentch 
..J. T. Alcock 

1-W. W. ] ... ..... ................... ............. .... . 

E. S. Nichols 

. ......... Nichoalds 

................ Bayley 2-Huntress ......................... . 

MIDDLE WEIGHT HUNTERS 
Bloomfield Open Hunt: 

I-Hackler ................................. . 
2-Marshall Ney ...................... . 
3-Renia. 0 .......................... . 

... ............ C. M. Higbie 
.. Mrs. Robt. M. Allan 

.E. S. Nichols 
Grosse Pointe H. C.: 

1-Black Rock ........................................................ E. S. Nichols 
2- 0verlooked .................................... Bloomfield Open Hunt 
3-Free State................................... . ......... P. H. Grennan 

Detroit R. & H.: 
1-Glen Mayne.............................. ... .. ...... Mrs. R. A. Alger 
2-Gaelic ....................................... , ............................ W. 0. Briggs 
3-Intrepid .......................................................... E. P. Hammond 

State Fair: 
. ............ E. S. Nichols !-Pickert... .. 

2-Sergeant Jack ....... 
3-Intrepid .... 

..................... . ... ]. F. Williams 
. .... E. P. Hammond 

Northville Fair: 
I-Wanderer ...... .................. ........... Bray 
2-Freckles' Sister. ............ . . ........ Donovan 
3-Free State .......................... .. . ........... Grennan 

HEAVY WEIGHT HU TERS 
Retroit R. & H.: 

I-Limerick.................................... . . ................... C. T. Fisher 
2-Black Rock............ . ....................... E. S. Nichols 
3-0verlooked .............. .................. .... Illoomfield Open Hunt 

State Fair: 
I-Limerick .................. . .................... . .... C. T. Fisher 
2-Argonne ................. . . .Mrs. J. A. Blackwood 
3-Huntland .................... . . ............. E. P Hammond 

Aviation R. & H. C.: 
1-H untress .. .. 
2-Glenmore .. . 

.. ........ Mrs. F. J. Bayley 
.. ............... ........ London Hunt Club 

3-Shrapnel .Spring Brook Stables 

HUNTER HACKS 
Bloomfield Open Hunt: 

I-Fair Talk 
2 G 

··· ................... E. P. Hamn1ond - ift Girl....................... M' F Sk 
J-Bonnie Belle............... 

.................... ......... iss · ae 

State Fair: 
.......................... ..Miss F. Skae 

I-Limerick. 
2-Gift Girl 

··-····················· ............................. . C. T. Fisher 

3-0verlook�d... . ... ......... ..
...................... ....... Miss F. Skae 
........ Bloomfield Open Hunt 

G . ROAD HACKS rosse Pomte H. c.:

J-Val Jean ........... . 

3=tf�1::1
ea .............. 

:::: 

............................... W. 0. Briggs 
...................... E. S. Nichols 

................. ....... Miss V. Depew 
(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 21) 

Photo by Chilson 

Volney Ba31/ey 011 H1111/ress 

1 
The Point to Poi1�t rac.es gave rise to so many affairs that

t 1ey can only be given 111 order beginning with the annual 
l
t

nt
.
d111ner at Blo.omfield Hills Country Club the night before

t 1e 1 ace. Preced111 g the races the next morning Miss S 
zanne Copeland g ave a breakfast party at "Strawberry Hil1

1

,� 
Immediately after the events Mr. and Mrs Walt B · 

d I · l 
· er nggs 

opene t 1eir 1ome to many friends and provided them with 
rev 1v1 11g tea, while Mr. and Mrs. Wesson Seyburn and Dr 
and Mrs. �eorge P. Raynale gathered a few friends in fo · 
small parties. 

r 
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Photo by Redman 

Mrs. /,Vm. Hendrie a11d her ·1110/hrr, Mrs. Jrvi11e. at Bloomfield

Opeii Hunt. 

Members of the Bloomfield Open Hunt who follow the sport

ride Mondays on the east side starling 7 A. M., on Wednes

days on the west side starting 2 :30 P. M., and Saturdays 8 A. 

M. north of Amy. 
Col. Alger has brought five of his hunters out to B. 0. H. 

an d five horses of other members of G. P. are being brought 

out. 
The largest number attending these hunts has been a field

of 67. Mrs. Blackwood brings her horse in a truck. 

The following names of riders indicate the popularity of

this strenuous sport: 
Messrs. Phillips, Donovan , vVinningham, McCrone, Jones, 

Cray, Lerchen, Crowley, Green , O'Dell, Bayley, Palmer, Saun

ders, Raubens, T. J. and C. J. McDonald, Peel, Vernor, Shel

don, Sattley, Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Dr. and Mrs. Raynale,

Mr. and Mrs. Judd, Mr. and Mrs. DeVisser, Mr. and Mrs. 

Photo by Chilson 

Mrs. T. R. Do11ova11, Holm Belle, winner Light vVei.ght Hunters, 
State Fair 

Gagnier, Mr. and Mrs. String, Mr. an d Mrs. Wm. and G T 
Hendr.ie, Mrs. DePew, Mr. an.d Mrs. Nichols, Mr. and Mrs: 
and V iola Hammond, Miss Taliaferro, Miss Skae, Miss Heine
man , Dr. Schwanz, Miss Peggy Ainsworth, Mrs. Hughes 
Mrs. Percival Dodge. 

' 

Mrs. T. R. Donovan and Mr. an d Mrs. E. P Hammond 
returned Thursday, October 3, from Richmond, Kentucky 
where they, ·with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. ichols and Mr. and
Mrs. William Hendrie, attended the National Hounds Trials 
held annually un der the auspices of the National Fox Hunter; 
Association. The Nichols and the Hendries did not return 
un til Sunday, the sixth. While there Mrs. Donovan won the 
Ladies' Hunter Class, riding Colonel Henry Dickinson's 
"Morency." 

Fur-The Royal Gift 
We have always maintained that there 
is no gift like the personal gift. We go 
further-there is no personal gift like 
'the gift of fur! Its size, its price, do 
not matter. It may be a bit of a neclr
piece or a luxurious wrap-it may ha v·e 
been of modest price or a piece of 
glorious extravagance. No matter 

THE ROLLINS CO. 

Fur is always the royal gitt, and here 
it is in all its most beautiful expression
in lovely fur scarfs, in slim tailored coats 
for sports, in coats for formal wear and 
magnificent wraps for evening. Specially 
priced to enhance the joy of gift giving. 

Give "her" a "royal" gift this year. 

36 ADAMS WEST 
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Summary of Activities 
( C ontim,.ed fro'///. page 19) 

Detroit R & H.: 
1-Lnnertc.k. ............................... .. ....... C. T. Fisher 
2-Kalingo ................................... ........ Mrs ]. A. Blackwood 
3-Ridgelea........................ .. .................. ...... E. S. Nichols 

State Fair: 
I-Limerick.......... .. ......... C. T. Fisher 
2-Kalingo................ .. ... Mrs. J. A. Blackwood 
3-Val Jean........ .................. W O B · ......................... ... . . rtggs 

MODEL HUNTERS 

Grosse Pointe H. C.: 
1-Donithan........ ............................... .. ...... ]. D. Rucker 
z....,.Gaelic................... ............................ . ...... W. O. Briggs 
3-Holm Belie..... .. ................... ...... Mrs. T. R. Donovan 

State Fair: 
!- Limerick ...... .. 
2-Melbourne ............. .................... . 

.C. T. Fisher 
.. ...... VV · F. Connolly 

HANDY HUNTERS 
State Fair: 

I- Valley Gray ........ ................................... Miss P. Ainsworth
2-Light o' Love.... Mrs F J N 

0 I k d 
· · · · avin 

3-- ver oo e ........... .. .......... Bloomfield Open Hunt 

GREEN HUNTERS 

Bloomfield Open Hu.nt: 
!- Overlooked ........................... . ...... Bloomfield Open Hunt 
2-Gift Girl.. ................... .. .. ........................ Miss F. Skae 
3-Fair Talk .. . .............................. .. E. P. Hammond 

Grosse Pointe H. C. : 
I-Listerine................ M D 
2- Bingo ...................... .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.:: .. H

ar
11. /er�,}�\� 

3-Vesta Lee ............. ...................... Mrs. W. D. McCullough 
Detroit R. & H. : 

!-Gift Girl.................. M. 
F 

2-Vesta Lee.. .. ....... ........... Mrs. W. D tss · Skae

Aviati!�
F

;,
r� 1���

on ...... .. ................................. W. D'. ����::��:�

tc
Gi'enn

;
ore ................................................ London Hunt Cl b

- 1eer eader......................... M F J 
u 

3 Mi W 
....................... rs. · Ba le 

State iir: 
55 ayco ............................................ Douglas M. D� vi�

1-,-Thamesford .... . 
2-Theka....... .. ............... . 
3--Lindy Lou ............................... .. 

......................... Thos. Smith 
........... Dr. M. J. Schwanz 

.. Mrs. A. E. Reuben 

LADIES' HUNTERS 
Bloomfield Open Hunt: 

tn:�t/::· 
Sister.... .. ...... Mrs. T. R. Donovan 

3-Kalin o 
................ ................................. Mrs. C. M. Hi bie 

Grosse Pointe
g 

I( .E ... (��·��� .. ·�;·dd·i�)":·Mrs. I. A. Blackw�od

1-Donithan............. 
· 

J 
2-Border Chief · ....... -..... .. ............ · D. Rucker 
3--Glen Mayne..................... 

. ................................. R. A. Alger 

Gross Pointe H. C. (side saddl�}·:_ ................................ R. A. Alger 
I-Glen Mayne .............. .. 
2-Black Rock 

..................... -.................. R. A. Alger 
3-Pickert.. 

............ .. ................... E. S. Nichols 
Detroit R. & H : 

..
..
....... .

.
....... 

· 
............ E. S. Nichols 

2-Stoney
· 
Creek .. .. 

2- Vesta Lee.. 
.. ............................................ Miss J. Braun

. .3-Renia. O. 
.. ...................... Mrs. W. D. McCullough

Av1at1on R. & H.: 
........ -......... ..E. S. Nichols

I-Glenmore 
2-Sudam ...... :::: 

.. · ... .. ...... ............... · .. London Hunt Club 
3-Shrapnel 

.... .. .. . ....... · ...... Douglas M Davis 
State Fair: 

........ .. ............. Springbrook Stables 
I-Light o' Love .... 

. i=t�:t�.�:::::::::::::: .
.
.
......

.......... ::::::::::::::::::::::::f 
r
P 
.
. FH!;11��

v�� 

Lansing: 
............................... Mrs. J. H. DeVisser 

I-Black Rock .... ......................................... Mrs. E. S. ichols

Grosse Pointe H C . OPEN JUMP 
I-Freckle;' Sister 
2--Stoney Creek .... ::::::::: 

....................... 1'_[rs. T. R. Donovan 
3-0ur Roy.................... 

.. ................... M,ss Josephine Braun 
.................................. £. S. Nichols 
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. it's a year-'round area 
kind of a place wh 
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tryside If 
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rectl - . 
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{ 
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B1rmmgha11,} o11 West Maple Avenue w:°':ii be glad lo send complete details and . � h;;;-building costs, Simply phone 1w:'J;i;i, 4 and ask for the suburban departmmt. 

Wormer & Moore 
2231 Park Ave, a Randolph 4886 

WORMER & MOORE BUILDING 

'Birmingham Office: 
S. W. Corner Woodward and Map! 

Phone Birmingham 930 e 

I I 

" 
0 
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Riding J.:Jssons 
ALL WINTER 

IN TIii� 

C 1. m State Fair Grounds o 1seu , 
RY 

Jlfrs. ru'f dele Cooft 
�J.\NY Yl�ARS 1N WHO HAS SPE IALIZED 

Juvenile Riding Instruction 

PROPERLY CHAPERONED CHILDREN 

Ladies' and Children's Classes 

Horses for Rent 

MRS. ADELE COOK 

C I. State Fair Grounds Office : o 1seum, 

Telephone: Arlington 8656 

A Typical Electro) Oil Burner Installation 

A Few Electro! Owners in Bloomfield Hills: 

(?) H R EARLE BOOTH ESTATE 
R. D

. 
BAKER JAS. VERNOR, JR. 

A. c' BORN C. W. MATHESON 
JAMES EVANS HENRY BOOTH 
DAVID BERLIM W. R. TRACY 
J A BRAUN CHAS, C. BOWEN (3)

(3) WM
. 

E SCRIPPS (7) ALFRED G. WILSON · · 

MECHANICAL HEAT & COLD, Inc. 
7710 Woodward 

Empire 6220 DETROIT 
Oldest 011 Burner Concern in Detroit 

Detroit R. & H.: ... ....... .......... W. F. Connolly I-Moon Madness.... 
.. ............... P. H. Grennan 2-Free talc ....................................... 
Miss Josephine Braun 3-Stoney reek ..................................

........................ R. 0. Gill L
ansi

��Burglar.. ................ .. ......... .. . 
Aviation R. & H.: 

.. E. P. Hammond 2¥f:::�:iti:i:.:_:_::::::;:_:::::::::::::::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-........ :::::::::::.�'-�-�: ... ii. JA.Bc;1:�
Northville Fair : . .. ................... Mr. Donovan I-Freckles' Sister......... 

: :: ............................. Nichoalds 2-W. W. ]................................. 
... 

.. .......................... Bray 3- Wanderer .......................... .. 

JU IOR JUMP 
Grosse Pointe H. C.: 

.............................. Miss Polly Gage I-Lucky Stnke.................. 
.. ... Mast. Burns Henry 

tti i�b
a
oL:.

c
.�

-

1
�

-

t
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::: ..................... J. H. Flinn 

Detroit R. & H.: 
............................ J. F. Williams I-Sergeant Jack.................... 

..George Mewhort 
ti�rt ... �.

l
�.�.

l
�:::::: ....... :.::· · : · ::::·:::::· ::·.:::.:::::.: ........ J oseph Braun 

TOUCH AND OUT 
Detroit I . & H.: .................................. C. M. H!gb!e I-Hackler.............................. 

.. .............................. C. M. H1gb1e2-Texture.................................. 
Bloomfield Open Hunt 3-0verlooked ..................................... . 

orthville Fair: . .. .......................... Donovan 

Ei�:l

c
���t�i

rb.�t'..�
.
�:.
:
:_:.

:
.
:_ :.
: 
. .-

·
.
·
.
·
.
·
.
·
.
·
.
·
.:

·
.
:
.
:
_:.:.::_:::_

:
_._._._..-.

.
. -.
.
. ·.
·
. -.·.-.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. -.-

.-.-.-.-
.-.·.·.-.-.xi�i�t 

Lansing. . .................. A. G. Wilson I-Enthusiast... ......................... .. 
State Fair: 

........................... Thos. St�ith J-Thamesford............................... 
..W 0. Briggs 

t��
c

i����· . .-::.·.-.·:.·.-.-.-:·.-.-. .-.-.-.-:.-:.-.- ·::·.-.-::::.-::.-.-.-.·::.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-R. L. Polk, Jr.

THOROUGHBRED HUNTERS 
Grosse Pointe H. C.: 

..................... J. D. Rucker t-Donithan....................................... 
Miss Josephine Braun 2-Stoney Cr�ek........ ........ ................. .. ............... R. A. Alger 3-Border Chief... ..... .................... ........ . 

Detroit R. & H.: 
................ E. S. Nichols J-Renia. 0......... ................. .... ....... 

.. .... E. S. Nichols 
t�i��1�

o

�
.
��-�·k:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::. Miss Josephine Braun

CORINTH! TA CLASS 
Detroit R. & H.: 

.. ........... E. P. Hamn�on_d I-Rosebud................ .. ....... 
· C M. H1gb1e 

t�:�t:le��·�·.-.-.-.·:.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.
· 
.. ·.-.. ·. -

.-.·
.
-_ -. ·_ - ·. -.·_-_ -.-_ -_ -_-_i,i'�·;·_ -

.. 
v:J.'··D. ·McCullough 

Lansi
��Silver String ............................................ C. C. Winningham 

SADDLE HORSES-GAITED 
Detroit R. & H._: . . .. ........... C. T. Fisher I-Miss V 1rg1111a......... .................... ............ 

E
z
ra H. Jones D ........ .....

.
.
. ·.·.·.·.·.· .. F. J. Sullivan �=gi���anct:t: . .-.- ·  .. :.-.

.. 
.-....

...
... .................... .. . 

Aviation R. & H.: 
Howard B loomer I-Copper Range.......... .... ..... ............ .... .. 

.. .. Chas. O
'
Shei 

f=���:��p·;"���: :::: ::::.-::.-:.-: ............. :::::::::::.-.-.-:::.-::::: .. Harry Mather 
State Fair: . . .. .............. C. T. Fis�er I-Miss Virg1111a...................................... .. 

c. R. Bitt111g 
tJ��s;

h

�
e

:�·�.-.-
.-.-.-. .-_-.-_-.-.-.-.-.·.·::::.-. .-_-.-.-_-_-.-.-.-. .' .

. 
.'.'.'.'.'.·.-.-.-.·.-.-:: . .-:.'.-."Ezra H. Jones 

Northville Fair: 
.......................... Young !-Eureka .................... .. ................... · 

........ Walker 
t�f!fi�

el

R�;�i .................. ::· .
..
. :::: 

.. 
: ·_ : 

.. 
:::::::·.-.

...
.
..
.
.
. ::::::·. -. ... Droeger 

North��;; a 
¥e:

r kins.... .................. .. .. .......

. 
:
.
:
.
· .
. 
:
.
:_:
.
:
.
:_:_
:

·

:

·

:

·

:

·

:

·

:
.
:_:_:_
:
.
:_:_:_:.:_

: _�Hia
i�r�r:e�l

t
l 

2-Everreacly ......... ...... 
· 
.. .. .. 

3-King B ...................................... .. 
Northville fair: 

........................ Droeger 

E���r�-:::;'i::

.
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.

::::::
:
:::::::::::::
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:
·
:
·
:
·
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HAMPl ON OF SHOW 
Pointe H . . : 

J D R ·k· 
Grosse . 1 ....................................... . . uc erJ Do111t 

i
an....................... 

E N ' 2=Black Rock ........................................................ •. . 1chols 
Lansir;::Lincly Lou ................................................ M rs. A. E. Reuben 

S
tate f

a
t:ght 0

, Love ..... .. ..................... .............. Mrs. F. J. avin -11;trepicl ........................................ ........... ... E. P. Hammo.nd 1·
1
·c { Tharnesforcl .......................................................... Tl!os� S_m1th

Limcrick .................................................................. C. 1. F isher
STAl<E CLASSES 

. n & H Hunter Stake: Dctro\�Stoney
. 

Cr�ek .................................. Miss J
J·e�hine Braun 

�-�,:��t� . .-.-.-::.·:.-:.-:::.-:.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-. .-.-.-.-.-:::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.�:c:
. 
Jl

a
�;;��� .-R s, H Timber Topper Stake:

. .  Dct
ro

;�Ha:kte'r .................... ........................................... i .. M. H 1gb 1e 
2 Melbourne ...................................................... \!\. F. Connolly 
3
-Top Kick .................................................................. J. C. Collin 
F .. The Grosse Pointe Hunter Stake: 

S
tate 

J��
1

��'.�e 
D

�.!_1::::::::::::·.:::·.::::·.::::::::::·:.:::·.::::::·_-_-_-_-.:i,i'�·�·.·
H

F.? 2�:�:: 
3
-Argon;;-� .. ........................................... Mrs. J. A. B ackwoocl 

• he D;roit R. & H. Club Stake: 
N . • . r 

I-Light o' Love ............................................ ! I Is. r J. Na v!n 

t���
1
:,:;;i:::::::::::::::::::::·.-.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::t

r

\,.l i;{m��o���� 
S ddle & Sulky Club Trophy : 

. The 
!�Light o' Love ............................................ Mr . F. J. av111 
tt�:��

i

-
�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;vi·1:��-J.p H

H

i��;�;:�� 
Tl Bloomfield Hills Sweepstake: ·� i

e 

t�\:�1����;::.-.-.-:::::.-.-::.-::::.-::.-.-.-.·::::::::::::.-.·.-.-:.-::::::::;\1;;, t �-a1�����i 

"'"g�f :IL ··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••''.�i!:i
HUNT TEAMS 

Bloomfield Open Hunt: 
I-Bloomfield Open Hunt 
2-E. S. Nichols
3-Miss F. Skae

Grosse Pointe: 
I-Bloomfield Open Hunt
2-Gro se Pointe Hunt
3-E. P. Ha111mond 

Lansing: 
1-C. C. Winningham

Detroit R. & H. : 
J-E S. Nichols 
2-Bioomfield Open Hunt
3-Grosse Pointe Hunt

State Fair: 
1-W. F. Connolly
2-Chas. T. Fisher
3-E. S. Nichols 

POLO PONIE S-UGHT WEIGHT 
Grosse Pointe H. C.: 

tgr;��.°.�::::::.-.-:.-:.-:.-:::::::.-::::::::::::::.-.-::::::.-.-::::::::::::c:·i. P�i'111
1
�
1i

Y1'.'. 3-Foam ................................................................ C. L. Palms, Jr. Detroit R. & H.: 

t!!�:�{J;;·�:�:-:-:::·:·:-::.-:.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:�-:-:-::�.-·:·:·:-:-:-::_.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:�·:·:L;_A::ii��i Aviation: 

t���:Y gos�'..1.-::.-::::::::.-.-.-.-::::.-::.·::::::::.'.'.·.·:::::::::::.-:::::.-/ · }:· �)���t3-Colleen ................................ Detroit RirF::g & Hunt 'iub Stale Fair: 
1-Rusty ........................................................................ C. T. Fisl1cr 2-Dcmijohn ........................................................ P. H. Grennan3-Blue Jay ............................................................ P. H. GrennanNorthville Fair: 
I-Blue Jay ................................................. 

- -
.......... : .......... Grc1111a11 2- weetheart ................................................................ Willia1 11s 3-Doc H enry .......................................................................... Rosc 

(Co11ti1111rd fro111 Paye 27) 

JJage Twe11ty-t/rre, 

TRADITION HOLDS THAT CHIEF PONTIACWAS BURIED IN BLO OMFIELD H ILLS

Tradition has it that when Pontiac the great chiel was betrayed for a bottle of rum and assassinated his devoted tribesmen secretly carried his body back tO Apple !sland in Orchard L:ake and buried it there amid the scenes of his happy youth. 
To defend his tranquil home and happy hunting ground in Bloomfield Hills against the encroaching English, Pontiac joined forces with the French in the French and Indian War.
After 15 months the siege of Detroit was broken; Pontiac and his braves were driven back to Bloomfield Hills, to the shore of Orchard Lake, where in the night, they escaped by swimming to the sbores of Apple Island. 
Realizing the futility of further resistance, Pontiac and his followers, with downcast eyes, abandoned the land of their choice and moved southward inro Indiana, where, years later, it is said the assassin:ttion occurred. 
In the wake of the white 111an ' s advance Bloomfield Hills :rnd Birrningh,1111 retain the trnnquil enchantment that marked the region in the obscure past. The Walsh, James & \Vasey Company has contributed toward beautifying, modernizing, and developing it inro an enviable residential district in which land values are rising as a result of ever· increasing demand. 

Developers of BirmlnQhan, 

Strategic Locations of 
W a. ls Ii, J am e s & 
lflasey Properties in 
the B irmi11g Ii a 111 
-moo111jield H i I Is 
Arra .. 

Pioneers In Bloomfield Hills 
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SOCIETY 

( Co11/ in11rd fro111 />/l!Jf 17) 

S 11 11 '.,vc rec ently rel urned from 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tanl 

motoring to Troy, N. Y. 

Dr. and Mr . Wi\\iam . lift had a their gue l for the

weekend of October 29, Mr. Mark tevens. 

Rochester 

Miss Donna Shinnick has as her delightful guest at "the

Haven," Miss Josephine WaHwo�th, f Hac\c\en f1elc\, · Y. 

Miss vVa\\worth and Miss Shmn1ck ,�ere classmates at th�

Wi\dcliff School where they w re g1 aduatecl 111 June. 0 

Thursday, November 2, Miss Shinnick gave luncheon to

sixteen honoring her guest and again on the fo\\ow'.n�. c�c

ning, Friday, introduced Miss Wa\\worlh aga11i t hci f1icnds

at a dinner party for eight. 

On ovembcr , 1frs.  Alfred . Wilson, of Meadowbrook

Farms, will give an i\\ustratcc\ \cctnrc before the Parent

Teachers association, upon her travels in Europe . 

Mr. and M.rs. Roy Upton threw open their nc ,� and at

tractive house to a number f friends on Ballowe en . . The 

house was decorated in gala orange and black and cltnner

was served to twenty guests. 

Upon October 15, the marriage ceremony f Miss Kather

ine Mabel Ferguson, daughter of Mrs. Malcolm Ferguson 

and Lloyd asey Niles, son of Mr. and Mrs: Guy E. �tics, wa.s

quietly I erformec\ in the home of the brtclegrn 111 s I arents 

by Rev. Clarence Oberlin of the First Congregational Church. 

The bride's gown was quaintly fashioned of _Ae h colored

satin made with a pearl and rhinestone embro1c\crec\ bodice

and a full skirt and she carried roses and lthes of the va\\ey. 

Her sister, Mi s Be\ve Ferguson, who was her. only attend

ant, wore a pale green chiffon frock and earned an armful 

of Aaron Ware\ roses. 
Mr. Niles was assisted by his brother, Mr. Merri\\ Niles. 

Taking advantage of the fine weather, Mr. and M.rs. Ad

dison Cary, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc ornac, Mr. and Mrs. 

Grover Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Biggers, _Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Shepherd, Miss Elizabeth ole and Mr. Henry Wtl

he\m drove to Ann Arbor to the Ohio State game. 

Mr. and Mrs. We\\s Brown have had as their guest for 

the past few weeks Mrs. Brown's sister and nephew, Mrs. 

Van Renn e\ar Wal\ and Teddy Wall, of Boston. 
Mrs. Brown gave an informal bridge on October 12 and

again entertained on October 18 at a luncheon for her sister. 

Mrs. Bert orton and Mrs. Russe\\ Nowe\\s also honoree\

Mrs. Wal\ at evening affairs. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Wattles and Dr. and Mrs. Morgan 

Smead spent the weekend of ctober 29 at age Lake . 

On Ha\\owe'en, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Yule gave a dinner to

sixteen guests al their home . 

On the evening of October 25 Mr. and Mrs. James Black

wood were host and hostess to a number of guests at dinner

and on Thursday afternoon, October 27, Mrs. Blackwood 

enter tained out of town guests at bric! e and tea. 

(Co11ti1111ed on page 36) 

01U1ntry Clu1b Society
lly BARBARA POTTER 

Bloomfield Hills Country Club

With the dancing season near and '.he �cather becoming 

unc mforta\ \y co \ for g If, the club ts a little du\\. There 

are still undaunted players n the course and Mr. Lamb, the 

profcssi nal, wi\\ \ c on duty with the caddy ':1astcr until the 

first of the year. But this slt�mp 111 affairs 1s not for long

for cv •n the smallest . ug.gcstion of. snow we have had so 

far rcniinc\s us that the t1111e for winter sports ts not long 

ff and any clay now we look to sec the porches of the club 

pike\ with skis, to\ oggans and sleds. Ho.wever, there have 

been enough important funct ions to mention . 

n Friday evening, Oct ber 28, Mr. and Mrs. Cramer 

ntith of Pontiac gave a dinner to neady one hu,�r\red guests

f \lowing the rcaheasa\ of the wedc\tng of their daugl1ter, 

Miss Fannie atherine, to Mr. James Henry Luther. The 

table, arranged to fornt a U, was beautifu\\y c\ccoratec\ with

bowls of yc\\ow chrysanthemums and ta\\ i\ver candle

ticks holding \ ng blue candles. 

f.o\\owing the wedding a reception was given at the club. 

The bridal 1party received standing at one side of the room, 

which was banked with ferns and gracefully arranged with 
baskets f ye\\ow and white chrysanthemum and tal\ stand-

ards of smilax. 

On Tuesday, October 18, the Woman 's District Golf As

sociation had its last meeting at the club and nearly 100 mem
bers were present for luncheon and golf. 

Bernard Hopper was host lo his bridge club at dinner on

Tuesday evening, October 25. 

Miss Annie Ware\ f.oster has be •un her u uat winter dan
cing classes for children, which arc held at the club each

Thursday afternoon. 

On November 7, Mrs. Matthew Finn had 24 friends at the

club for luncheon and bridge. 

Oakland Hills Country Club

Although the club is not formally closed, the cold weather 
has practically cancelled any golf events. To celebrate Ha\
\owe'en, over four hundred members with their guests gath
ered on Saturday evening, October 29. The club provided an
exce\\ent dinner, sp\enc\ic\ music, and special entertainers

for their amusement. 

On November 11 the Birmingham Rotary Anns gave 

a subscription bridge breakfast of 40 tables. 

Mrs. C. W. Truxe\\, of Detroit, entertained at luncheon and

four tables of bridge, Friday afternoon, November 4. 

November 9 Mrs. J. K. Burns, of Birmingham, gave a

luncheon and bridge party for sixteen. 

Friday, October 28, Mrs. R. D. Lynd gave luncheon to 12

of her friends and afterwards bridge was played. 

On Octob r 25 Mrs. Eugene Berns, of Detroit, gave a bridge 

luncheon for 30 guests. 

Grosse Ile Country Club 

A Ha\lowe'en dinner dance at the club; on aturday eve
ning, Octo\ er 29, closed the social season at the club. Special 

music and entertainments were provided for the members

and their guests. Among those reserving tables for the 

affair were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pinkerton, Mr. and Mrs. 

John Wright, M r. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 

f.rederick Clover, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nolan, Mr. and Mrs. 

Raymond Day, Mr. and Mrs. James Joyce Mitler and Mr. and

Mrs. Ge\lot Hardcastle. 

The annual dinner and election of officers was held on 

Saturday, October 22, at which meeting the following direct-
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ors were chosen : Thomas B. olby, �- L. Taylor, vVi\\iam E.

Metzger, Edwin Denby, harles T. Fisher, Fred Wan.le\\, A .

L Grinne\\, Edward Lovely, R.  E. ?leis and C. . Mott. Re

l�cted as directors were Colonel S idney E. Waldon, Alfred

�. Wilson, Howard E. Coffin, William B. Mayo and Frank 

G. Smith. 

On Saturday, October 23, Mrs. James Hughes and Miss

Caroline Harvey were hostesses to fifteen gue ts at a bridge

luncheon at the club. 

The Garden \ub of Grosse Ile have elected their officers

for the commg year. Mr. WiUiam T. Ange\\ is president; 

Mrs. Franklin Kelsey, v1ce-pres1c\cnt; Mrs. Ch�r\es Christian,

secretary and . treasurer, and Frank Wh1\tha\\ .' chairman of 

the membersh ip board. Before the next meet ing on Novem

ber 15 plans were to be drawn up for a members\up drive. 

Brook/ands Golf and Country Club

Closed formally ovember 12 with dinner and feather

party. Club will be closed on November IS. 

]ndianwood Golf Club 

Before the club closed on .�ovember 1, Mrs. H. J. Taylor,

Mrs. Roy McCornac and Miss Grace Curry gave a bridge

luncheon for 50 guests. 

Grover Taylor, R. J. McCornac and R. W. Nowc\\s were

hosts to a number of men at golf, dinner and cards. 

Although the clubhou e is closed the course will be 111 con

dition to be used as long as the weather permits. 

Red Run Golf Club 

On October 19 the club gave luncheon to the members 
the W,omen's District Golf Association, at which Mr,s. 
Charles Hague Booth was elected to serve her third term 
as president of the association . 

Nearly 100 guests were present and thoroughly enjoyed the 
show of fashions for golf dress in years ago and five years 
hence. 

At the annual meeting of the Women's ommittee on Oc-
tober 28, Mrs. L. V. Brown was elected president; Mrs. C. A. 
Reinbolt, vice president; Mrs. F. G. hristian, ecretary and 
treasurer. Mrs. F. W. Telford and Mrs. M. E. Talmadge 
were chosen to serve again as social chairmen. 

Nearly 90 people were present at the Ha\\owe'cn dinner 
dance 011 October 29. 

The club entertained 100 of its caddies at a round np a11d 
dinner October 26. A prize of a fine wrist watch was pre
sented to the caddy who won the vote for being the best 
caddie on the course for the year. 

Mrs. Ward Macauley of Detroit gave a bridge luncheon 

for 40 guests on October 30. 

Mrs. J. H. Sterling entertained at luncheon and bridge for 
twelve friends on November 4. 

Sixteen covers were laid for luncheon when Mrs F O
Cristman was hostess on November I. 

· · 

011
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4.
Lawson had 34 gu sts for bridge and luncheon 

A Gift for a Sportsman

. If you are buying a gift for someone 
with _a _hobby, and that hobby happens to 
be ndmg, the Warren presentation of 
English cr_ystals offers an interesting field 
for selechon. There are horses and 
hounds, foxes and wh:ps-colorful m;nia
tures m th� form of bar-pins, brooches, 
and sc1rf pms-m a wide range of pr;c:s. 

Charles W. Warren & Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

1504 Washington Blvd., at Clifford
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CHAS. R. 

WERMUTH & SON, Inc.

General Contractors 

BIRMINGHAM, MICH. 

Builders of 

Christ Church 
and 

Cranbrook School 

t'.���������������;;;;;;; .� 
.� 
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Summary of Activities 
(Co11tin11rd from page 23) 

Northvil le Fair: 
!-Blue Jay...... ..................................... . ..... Grennan 
2-Little Bi lly ... ................................................. ...... ..... Newkirk
3-Sweetheart ................................. . ................. Rose 

POLO PONTES-HEAVY WETGHT 
State Fair: 

!-Val ley Gray ........... . ...... M.iss P Ainsworth

CHILDREN'S CLASS 
I3loomfield Open Hunt:

1-Whitefoot ..... .............................. Miss Susan Whittemore 
2-Gold Da llas .......................... . ..... Miss B. Hammond
3-Vanity Box ... .............................. ····················· ....... W. Braun

Detroit R. & H.: 
!-Eureka..... ................... . ............. V. W. Young 
2-Felix...... ... ..... . ... . . ..... -----···········-····· .... P. H. Grennan

3-0verlook ........... ................. .......... Mrs. Grace G. Newton 
State Fair: 

!-Gold Dallas. 
2-Gray Daisy ...
3-Diana ...

.............................. E. P. Hammond
. ...... A. · J. Stahelin

State Fair: 
....... Frances Dodge 

!-Bil ly ..... 
2-Gray Daisy ...
3-Sport Model 

4-D. Harsen .. 

......................... . .............. C. Rowe 
... A. ]. Stahelin ....................... . ............ H. Denyes 

........... Susan B. Whittemore

Viola T -fa111111011d a11d F.. P. T-fa111mo11d, her .father. 

RACE MEETINGS 
B loomfie ld Open Hunt: 

1. Burns Henry Memorial Cha llenge Cup-1-Maureen Bawn ................. . ...................... ... F. M. Alger

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

2-Mynclon Mount............. . .. B. L. Behr 3-Southland ................ ................... ........... Dr. F. T. MurphyOpen Steeplechase-
1-Pacldle...................... . .................. ]. S. Sweeney 2-Billy Klair................................... . .... W. 0. Briggs 3-Chopsticks ........................................................ E. J. LehmannLadies' Race- . I-Massillon ........................................ ......................... B. L. Behr2-Puritan ............................................ ................. Huston Rawls 3--Bingo .............................................. ..................... H. M. JewettBloomfield Cup-

1-Lieut. Seas .......................... ............................. ;. S. Sweeney
tt:��o ,;,.�·

r
·
s
·'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ::::::.-.

·
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.

·
.·.�B.

M
L. 'ii;,�;Meander Plate-

i=��;,'.���·�;;:·.::·.·.·.-:·.·.·.·.···.·_-_-_-.·_-_-·.-.·.·.-.·.·_-·_-_-_-.-.·.·.····.·.- .·.·.·.·.··.· . .  · .. ·.:::�F� t:. ��;�:
s�!ha�; b5e;�;··T��-ph/:::······· ··············· ....... E. J. Lehmann 
I-Bally Owen ................................ Grosse Pointe Syndicate 2-Meter Boy .................................................... E. P. Hammond
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Grosse Pointe Hunt:L Scurry Cup-

2_ g�f :'.'.�L;:�••••••••-•-•-··_-_----_••.•-••••··-•···••··-·••··•·•i""f 1:1�:
1-R · 
2 ct

ne ... _. ........................................ Grosse Pointe Syndicate
3

-
M

1
6

st1cks ...................................................... E. J. Lehmann 
3. B:.ns

c 
H�:1

a
r'�

··
M�i1:;��·i�i--�r·�;�·h·;::···············R. £. Jennings 

�=�'rC:�\< s;f:�;····· ··············· ······· ···· ....... ... ]. S. Sweeney
3 St 

····················· .................................. F. M. A lger
4. N6vic?s���pj�-�.h���=· ········ ··· ····· ····· ·  ·· ········· .... B. L. Behr

k=��l��l�
lair ............... ·················· ············· ......... W. 0. Briggs

3-Dh
, 

r 
·· ······················ ··················· ...... ). S. Sween.ey 

5. Foxhu��e��
· 
(i;;

·
jj�

·
,�·g·�·· T;�·ph;::.:.:_········· · ······ .H. G. Goehtz

�r
e
t

ry Dattner .................................... Mrs. Henry Dattner
3-E�s�· 1';��

·
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·
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·
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::wi�1
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1�� (Conti1111ed on page 35) 

The Bloomfield Hills
l\utiqu.r @, 4np 

172 South Woodward Avenue 
BIRMINGHAM, MICH, 

GIFTS 

Early American Furniture 
and Accessories 

Chintz Suitable for Early Amer:can Interiors 

CHRISTMAS CARDS HELEN E. WENDELL
Telephone Birmingham 1625 

Now in New Location

ARNOLD STUDIO
of Distinctive Portraiture

211 Birmingham Theatre Bldg.
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED TOSERVE YOU WITH STUDIO OR HOME PORTRAITS

Commercial Photography
Telephone Birmingham 905

for Day or Evening Arpointments

Red Chow Puppies 
FOR SALE 

Registered Pedigreed Stock 

E. M. LUBECK

Adams Road, North of East Long Lake Road 
Telephone Birmingham 7003- M 
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Two Notable Skinner

Organs Now Under 

Construction 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
Ann Arbor 

CHRIST CHURCH 
Cran brook 

SKINNER ORGAN COMPANY

677 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

CHURCH ORGANS AND PLA1'ER ORGANS 

FOR RESIDENCES 

� ...................................................................................................................
 t

+ ! 

t ; 

I Willowgreen I
1 Hills 

ON FRANKLIN ROAD 

On the crest of the majestic hills immedi
ately south of the picturesque old village of 
Franklin. From the Hills the tall buildings of 
Detroit are plainly seen. 

Sites range from one to three acres and each 
one is a complete landscape unit in itself, un
equalled in value and beauty, and permanently 
safeguarded by comprehensive restrictions. 

-O-

M. H. Zacharias, Owner, 1116 Eaton Tower 

R.H. Palmer, Sales Agent, 318 E. Maple Ave. 

Phone 854 �irmingham 

; 
; 
; 

; 
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Financial Letter 
MARKETWISE 

By CHARLES A. PARCELLS 
The doctors of prognostication _are having a busy time 

this year. Some of . the older the_ones. of the ups and clowns 
of business are hav111g to be revised 111 view of the facts of 
the present situation. Prob_ably at no . t1111e 111 our history 
have there been more financrnl and statistical services avail
able for the investor and business man. They are so num. 
erous now that, to read them all, for the average man, is 
impossible. From a perusal of a great number, certain con. 
clusions seem to stand ?ut. . 

The one point on which most fin�nc1al forecasters agree is 
that an abundant supply of money 1s present 111 this country 
and that, therefore, interest rates will be easy, low, and bond 
prices strong. As regards easy money, pa_rticularly call. money in New York, only one note of war111ng, and that a 
very slight one, is heard. That is, that millions of short 
term deposits in this country are from foreign governments 
and foreign business concerns and that these may be with. 
drawn with the effect of making the free money supply in 
New York much less abundant. v\iithdrawal of these funds 
however, is not looked for in any marked degree in the nea; 
future. . . . 

As to the present situat1011 111 busmess, there are some 
most contradictory conditions On the one hand we have 
many companies, some large som.: sm·1ll, reporting larger 
earnings and expa1�cling business, and at the same time the 
rate of business failures has risen to the level of 1921-1922. 
Many industries are operating on a smaller scale than a 
year ago and a great volume of business is being done by 
hundreds of con1µanies this year on little or no profit at all 
Even in the same lines _ of business there are greater diverg: 
tnces of success and failure than 1s usually the case. What, 
then, in vi·!W of all this, is the future of the stock and bond 
market? The most general view as to the cause of the 
strength ,,, the stock market has been the ease of money. 

The ease of money is expected to continue but more and 
more students of values in securities are picking and choos
ing among securities with the result that in the stock market, 
as in the industrial world, the p rocess of selection is at 
work with many stocks going clown and many remaining 
very strong or rising to new heights. One of the factors 
which has contributed both to the great prosperity of cer
tain industries and at the same time been a factor in the 
unemployment situation is the continuing increase of the use 
of power per worker in the mills and factories throughout 
the country. This has doubled in the last thirty years and 
has increased twenty-five per cent in the last six years. The 
continuous expansion of the electric light and power industry 
is largely responsible for this development and there seems 
to be good reason for the continuation of this trend. The 
growth in this business, plus the clo_wnward trend in c?m· 
modity prices, makes the public utility securities, particu
larly light and power, as attractive, from the points of view 
of safety and presumable increase in value, as any single 
group of securities in our market. As to the stock market 
as a whole, the investor is cautioned to provide himself with 
more than usual in formation before making purchases at 
this time, and the suggestion is entirely in order that a con
tinual review be made of all industrial investments. 

Country Comments 
Guy Smith has co111111enceu construction of a home in 

Country Club Estates on a site facing the Vaughn Road. 
E. A. Curtis is building a home near the other Curtises 111 

Oak Knob, near the Cranbrook School. 
Carl E. Huyette has begun building a home north of the 

Lone Pine Road on a site in W .  H. Hodges' farm, which 
has now been subdivided and is called Chelmsleigh. The 
location he has chosen is remarkable for its beautiful wide 
view. 

Mrs. George M. Hawthorne, 17 16 Van Dyke avenue, 
Detroit, has moved into her new home at I 105 Birmingham 
Blvd., Birmingham. 

E. J. Butler has let a contract and started work for im
provements on Bloomfield Downs amounting to $35,000. They 
consist of curb and gutter, paved street, sewer, water, and 
gas. He is now in his new offices in the Fox and Hounds 
Bldg., Bloomfield Center. 
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Mr. Gnau has made a pretty little lake on his estate by 
damming the stream running through the Janel. 

The building activity in Birmingham continues at a splendid 
pace-October totals $216,670.00, _and_ is only exceeded in 
1927 in amount by March. As B1rm111gham 1s essentially a 
residential community, these figures indicate considerable 
activity, and one only needs to drive around the village to 
be impressed with this fact. 

Seven of the new houses are in Birmingham Forest Hills, 
east of Woodward, near the Adams school, and three in 
(!uarton Lake Estates, west of \Voodward, both exceptional 
fine developments. 

The new quarter of a million dollar Quarton school 011 the 
western edge of Quarton Lake Estates, will be of consider
able convenience to the owners in this section. The school, 
situated on a seven acre tract, will afford not only school 
facilities. but a fine play ground for the children. 

The rapidity with which new homesite developments are 
absorbed in Birmingham is remarkable. Take for instance 
the Birmingham Forest Hills. Within three months after this 
property was offered for sale, the first houses were started 
and by now there are about twenty-five houses completed. 
That is the kind of development that builds a community 
Speculative buying does not help the ·community and some� 
times not the buyers, though 1t does help the real estate 
operator. 

-: 

The above view is taken looking across Quarton Lake toward Quarton Lake Estates. The rapid development of this subdivision has scarcely an equal around Detroit. Such development benefits the buyer, the operator and the community. 

Walter G. Morley has begun construction of a new home 
on his land which he reserved when he sold his other house 
to Mr. and Mrs. Shuell. It is located at Lhe southeast corner 
of Lone Pine and Cranbrook roads 

]. C. Stahl Jr., who owns the forty acres at the northeastcome� of Ea�t Long Lake and Squirrel roads, and which has be�n. Jomed mto Eastover Farms, has just completed the bmldmg of e.ement curb and gutter and gravel street in this sect 1011. 

Chas Stecker's new house on Pine Lake is nearing completion. 

Russel Huff, also on Pine Lake, is remodeling his house 011 a .very large scale, and it is nearing completion. The Huffs will leave for Arizona in a few clays to spend the winterthere. 

W. 0. Briggs has just acquired a herd of eight registered Brown Swiss cattle. The very elaborate natatorium has beencompleted and so has the greenhouse. He is also great! extendmg and improving the landscaping of his estate. 
y 

P
The road and bridge improvement at C ranbrook on Lone

b 
me and Cran brook are nearly completed and no doubt will 

1 
e o

d
pen to traffic when this issue of the Afterglow is in the ian s of the reader. 

ro��;�� 
meet a t

�;e rider on a bay horse somewhere on the 
Tur in �r .near oomfield. Estate, don't fear. It isn't Dick
R it · 

t is only our genial, exclusive Detroit furrier Mr . �- ms, with a catching smile and a A ash of enviable �eeth nc mg to reduce the weight of his horse. 
(Co11tinu.ed on page 32) 

-*-
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Convenient 
Protection 
for 

Your 

Valuables 

This Bank maintains one f th most up-to-date Safet D o . e strongest and
!)art of tl Y epos1t Vaults in this1e country. 
yo��\itfe;-, safe ;nd convenient prntection for, ua) e papers at a moderate cost. 
Pontiac Commercial &

Savings Bank
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

THE LARGEST BANK IN OAKLAND COl/!ljTY 

WINTER
PROTECTION

P�·actically all plants need somewmter protection. A mulch ofIea�es may do for some plants wh1l� other varieties need ;h�av1er one. _A covering whichwill also furnish fertilizer to thegro_unds is very desirable.
We wil_l gladly give you any info_rmat10n you may desire, if youwill call us. 

PONTIAC NURSERIES
Detioit, Mich. Glendale 8507 
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INTERIOR DECORATIONS 
By J. L. S. 

Dormant Planting 
November is the ideal time for transplanting trees and 

shrubs. There is a six months' interval between planting

and the starting of spring growth. which is amp le [or the 

formation of little rootlets. 

Renaissance sounds so magn ificently _artistic that it is a 
matter for regret that . we can no_t apply it to the present 111_ 
terest in things artistic which 1s be111g shown in our cit 
But even although a local pap_er states that San dburg sin:; 
folk songs of his own compos1tton , we must _admit that our 
present state 1s really one of cultural awaken111g-with som 
of our older citizens remembering when we first stirre� 
artistically. 
Outwardly the symbols of our artistic progress are the 

The orderly expansion of the planting scheme of the 

country estate calls for new planting each year. A 

November planting schedule may properly include the 

tree ;nd shrub groups, leaving the vines, roses and peren

nials until spring. Thus a substantial foundation plant

ing may be safely installed at this time, looking toward 

increased beauty and utility of the home grounds next 

library, the Symphony Orchestra, and our splen did new Aft 
Galleries. The- false fronted, battlemented and turreted frame 
houses are disappearing. And, inside, we are gradually over
coming the heritage of our hard working ancestors to make 
our rooms as gloomy as possible, or, when sufficien t wealth 
has been accumulated, to "go in for" excessive symmetry and 
ridiculously blatan t ornateness. 
Overwhelmed with research laboratories and oppressed 

sum1ner. 

Allow us to suggest the most fitting means of expand-' 

ing your home garden. 

with production during business hours, we have divorced the 
office and factory from the home, and, in many cases, have 
achieved the genu111e, effortle_ ss charm of true artistry in 
home decoration. For a wl11le, 1t 1s true, the passionate 
desire for "self-expression " got the better of some of our 
citizen s, with the ·result that many rather hideous an d vastly 
uncomfortable things had to be endured. But today Detroit 
is more familiar with, and more appreciative of the artistry of 
home decoration. � 

The C((])iryell N mir§eiry
Nurseries at 

Birmingham, Southfield and Utica 

Headquarters at
West Maple Avenue Birmingham 

GERARD PUTTERS 

Landscape Contractor 

12 Years Exclusively in Bloomfield Hills 
Room 9, Quarton Building 

Birmingham (Phone 56) Michigan 

.......................................... � .................................................................................. . 
' 

. 

i t 
• ELECTRICAL \i\TORK 1 
! + 

!CRANBROOK CHURCH i

t By the Oldest Eiectrical Shop in ! 

i Oakland County t 
• I. 
+ -*-

i i 

·!, LEONARD ELECTRICAL co. I 
, 134 West Maple Avenue BIRM1NGHAM !
! 

: 

• Phone 223 ! 
t 

1 
• t.................................................................................. _ ......................................... :, 

In a day when even the minor poets have worked out a 

formula for synthetic asphodel, and occupy themselves with 
"production on a quantity basis" as amaranth and moly-it 
is, indeed, cheering to note that any of our large number 
of citizens professing to know and appreciate art, utilize their 
knowledge and culture in making their homes more livable 
more informally friendly and harmonious. ' 

For home decor_ation sho�ld always _be an inspiration. Any 
person of aesthetic perceptions enterin g a room which con
tradicts his or her personality, can not help bein g conscious of 
a ment al discord,_ a jar where ther_e should be harmony, a 

dragging weight instead of an 111sp1rat10n. 
But even those who are able to choose their surroundings 

who have money enough with which to buy their dreams' 
have their difficulties, particularly in the realm of home dee� 
oration. They trail wearily on their quests seeking the 
materialization of an ideal, and, at last, from sheer hope
lessness, accept some poor substitute which will always 
look even less alluring because it is contrasted with the dream 
that never came true. 

Yet, there is no need to do this. It may be tha·t some pre-
fer the smashing, bright colors of ultra-sophistication , where 
others prefer the quiet delicate dignity of harmonious tones 
and shades. But always this can be provided by the dis
cerning, and always the result will reflect the essence of good 
taste and provide that distin guished air of well being that is 
so difficult to achieve, but which is easily recogn izable. 

And, today, Detroiters have progressed enough to realize 
that an outward acceptance of art cannot be wholly con
vincing if the one professing a knowledge of this art owns 
a home that plainly shows lack of taste. 

Decorations by Harry J. Dean Co. 

Charming roolll, "Old Chi./J" 
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Winter Protection for the <;;arden
By FRED C. ROTH 

The winter, : 11 this part of the country arc rather severe 
for plant life and man y_ plants are lost every year, because of 
weather cond 11 ion s durin g the winter season . W111ter killii:g 
·s not due to the low temperatures alone, as properly ma

:ured plants hard_y in this_ climate, withsta n d very low tem
peratures. The chief cause 1s the alternate freezing and thaw
ing temperatures. Warm weather starts the plants into 
growth. If this is followed by freezing, the plants are usually 
injured and sometimes killed outright. Keeping these facts in 
mind, the aim in protecting_ plants is not to keep them warm 
but to keep them at freez111g tempera_tures so they will re
main dormant un til spring. Protection from the sun in 
some manner or other_ will usually _  accomplish this. 

Another cause of w111ter 111Jury 1s a strong drying wind 
at freezing temperatures. It robs the plant tops of moisture 
when there 1s no_ movement of sap from the roots, due to 
the dormant cond1t1on of the plan t. This is usually the caus 
of the winter kill111g of evergreen s, espec_ially so if they ar: 
exposed to stron g north an d north�est w111ds. ewly planted 
evergreens that are exposed to win ds from the north and 
northwest should be prntected by building a windbreak on 
the windward side. This can be done by stretchin g a piece 
of burlap across a couple of poles driven into the ground. 
A barrier may also be made of cornstalks. An ything that 
will break the force of these strong winds will do. Also be 
sure that the soil is moist about the roots when the ground 
freezes. After the ground once freezes for the win ter, the 
only chance the roots have of gett111g moisture is from the 
i111111ed1ate soil, and . this must suffice_ for the entire winter. 
Evergreens grow a little during the w111ter and require mois
ture. It is well to mulch evergreens, especially newly planted 
ones, with rotted manure or straw to conserve moisture and 
prevent deep f:eez111g .. With evergreens, then , the win ter 
protection consists of g1v111g the roots a supply of moisture 
and protect111g the tops from stro�g drying winds. 

In the perennial garden, the obiect is to keep the plants 
dormant until all danger of freezing weather is past. If the 
soil should be dry Just before freezing weather, give the 
garden a good watering. Then after a good freeze mulch 
the beds with about three inches of clean, dry straw_' Leaves 
are sometimes used but they have a tendency to pack down 
and smother the plants. Straw allows the air to circulate 
about the plants, conserves moisture about the roots, and at 
the same time p_rotects them from the alternate freezin and thawing which 1s so harmful. 

g 

Roses are best protec_ted by hillin g up the soil about the 
base of th� bush to a height of about ten inches. This should be done Just before the _ground freezes. Then after the 
ground free�es, mulch with strawy man ure. The mulch conserves moisture and prevents alternate freezing and thawmg. The tops m3:y dies back to _ the point where they are protected, but . this makes no difference, since roses are pruned back this far 111 the spring anyway. 

Trees and_ shrubs are benefitted by a mulch of straw manure. This conserves the m01sture in tl1e soi·\ d 1 
Y 

· d d d · an w ,en 1t 1s spa e un er next. s_pnng, the fertility of the soil is im-prove?. If sOJl cond 1t1ons . are dry in the fall, a thoroughwatering before freezmg will be beneficial. 

Cranbr ook., �tes 
Six. as9halt ten nis _ courts are nearly com )\eted Theathletic bowl was 1111t1ated by a match footb 

1
11 - · 

Oct
t

?er 1
1
9 b

1
etween �irmingham high school a�d �:

i1

;�re�
1

� enc s sc 100 of Pontiac. Score, 54 to O. 

l
The two Cran brook teams, the Towers a11d the F Payed O t b 24 s 

ountains,
F. 

1 
c O er . core, 24 to O in favor of the Fountains. ive rnndred spectators. 

pl;/h
k;i

u
l�

s
�oi:J� 

handball court_s are _ about ready° for
been tried

g 
out. It :,\]� 

t�; ���
i
�
nas

;
um 1 · 111, and steam has 

giving. Y or use before Thanks-
The infirmary is now com 1 I F ·. 

of the Arts and Craft d 
p etec 

· . oun dat1on for extension 
Thanks to Mr. Har� 1:l

lartment is being put in. 
handsome silk Ame 

· Y 
fl
ooth the School now possesses a ncan ag to be car · :l processions. The sam d 

. nee on ceremonial 
flag. e onor has promised us also a School 

Detroit Men and Women

Your Health
How to Improve It

' No Classwork

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT-SYSTEMA T IC EXERCISES - HANDBALL - SQUASI-�ELECTRIC CABINETS-STEAM ROOM-MASSAGES-REST ROOMS, ETC.
\A/ e Specialize in 

High Blood Pressure, OverweightRheumatism and Constipation
Cases 

Sherwood's Health.
Institute 

Entire Sixth Floor, Burns-Gray Bldg.
1265 Griswold 

Cadillac 4969 Phones Clifford 2014

DISTINCTIVE
FUNERAL SERVICE

Chapels and Parlors 

T,el�phon� 
ARLINGTON 0900 
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NORTHWESTERN

PRINTING

COMPANY

High-Grade Commercial

and Book, Printing

5679-89 Lawton Avenue

Corner Stanley 

Telephones Walnut 0098-5925 

MOTH-EATEN methods are the tools of 
the lazy advertiser. Carefully con
ceived Engravings demand greater 
effort-but they pay you greater profits! 

EVERTON 

ENGRAVING COMPANY 
Second Floor Kerr Build inc 

Fort Street East at Beaubien 
� Blocl: &1t of County &ilding 

Phone Cherry 2821 

Country Comment

(Co11tinued from page 29) 

, are other riders, among them the Shaw girls, who 1 hr: seen any where these lovely fall dars, w�o do not 
ma:, 

f I strenuous races and hunts but Just ride to add 
go 111 or t 1e _ 

1 
to the joy of life and healt 1.

H. A. Amsbury is building a $50,000 Norman French type 
· L ne Pine Road Estates, a Walsh, James & Wasey 

of ho
d

me 
l
lll O 

t J·ust west of Cranbrook School. D. Allen 
Co. eve opmen ' . 

Wright is the architect. 

Glenn Welcher is building a true Colonial type of home in 

Quarton Lake Estates (see abo_ve), next to The�011 Van 

Dusen's new home. J. E. Burns 1s architect and butlder. 

Smith, Hinchman and Grylls, _architects of the new Alfred 

G Wilson home, through their heating co1Hractors, have 
-· t act for oil burners to the Mechanical Heat and 

given a con r 
Cold, Inc. 

EAMES & BROWN

CONTRACTORS FOR 

PLUMBING, HEATING AND

VENTILATING 

CHRIST CHURCH

CRANBROOK 

5 5 East Pike Street 

PONTIAC 

Phone -688-3011 
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SO ME 0 F THE N EW B O O K S

By C. P. GOODSON 

. . LIFE Of ABRAHAM LI_NCOLN-William E. Barton; 
TH io/Jbs-M crri/1 Co., Indianapohs; $10.00; lwo_ vo/11mes. 

Wh h ve the critics and book review editors from the 
{ i Times across the continent, with one voice united

New or 
ncing this the greatest life of Lincoln ever pub-

m pronou · · · d ti t' I . h di Lincoln lives 111 its pages, an 1a _s t _ 1e answer. 

Mh
s e ·1 s books are these_ Much new material ts here andarve OU 

" 
. I I - r - h . 

d whole story is told wit 1 t 1e stmp 1c1ty t at 1s art an 
the 

b uty that is truth." Everywhere recognized as the
thist 

e
:omplete, most authoritative, most fascinating, and

�ost wonderful life of Ltncoln ever written. 

THE WOMEN L!NCOLNLOf:ED-v//il/iam E_ Barton; Bobbs
Merrill Co., Judwna.polis; $.:,. 

Here again, Dr. Barton is at his best_ He seem_s to know 
thing about Lincoln, and knows how to tell 1t. He re

sf
o
t
me 

Heriidon's assertion that Ann Rutledge was Lincoln's u es  M L- I ' I . .  
I love and tells us that rs. tnco n s am Jttton spurred 

�;�
y 

President to the· White House. The _whole truth, " the
cruel truth" is all _ told about Mary Todd L111coln_ Her spite, 
I r temper her J ealousy, all; and her heartbreaks. It tells 
;�out all the women in Lincoln's life, as no other book ever 
did and as no other author ever can. 

I;,cidentally the author is temp_orary pastor of the First 
Congregational Church here and ltves at Webster Hall. 

MY LIFE IN ADVERTISING-Claude C. Hopkins; Harper 
a11d Brothers, New York; $3-00. Off the Press No,,. 15. 

Who else could have written it-who else should have 
written it, but the man_ who learned how, and did, change the
buying habits of a nation. 

This book cannot be reviewed. It's the tremendous story 
of human experience. It tells of struggle-of sacrifice-of 
determination-of salesmanship-of achievement-of terrific 
obstacles and how they melted away. It's the record of in
dividuality and the blazing of new trails to accomplishment. 
The new way to sell and to advertise is hei-e told in a unique 
way. 

AMERICA-Henrik Van Loon; Boni & Liveright, New York; $5. 
It's Van Loon again. First came his "The Story of Man

kind," which revolutionized the teaching and telling of his
tory. Then came "The Story of the Bible," and "Tolerance" 
-which spread his " name and fame" in every country in the 
world, and in every language in which books are written.
America is his greatest. Here again are more than 100 of 
his inimitable illustrations. It is a thrillingly magnificent 
story from the records of the backgrounds of our country, 
and the struggling days of our youth to our present day. He 
reveals the simplicity of  his greatness and the greatness of
his simplicity in  these sparkling pages. 

Tl-IE MAD CARLI/IS-Martha Os1e11so; Dodd, Mead and Co., 
New York. 

Everyone knows abo ut ''vVild Geese," and "The Dark Daw''.( and everyone s.�e111s . to be staying- up all night to read lhe Mad Carews. Laid in the flat lands of northern �mn:;sota-Elde:'s Hollow-where Elsie Bowers and the 
i:

ad Carews live. It's the story of a living, breathing
[ 
e pie, happy and unhappy. com111onplace and extraordinary. ,.5 uncertainty romance? ls romance life? Are some folks: Ye are the people, wisdom will die with you"? This is a gnppmg story. 

DUSTY ANSWI:.R-R. ,1 y osa111011d Lehmann· 1-J enn, Holt d C "ew ark; $2.50. ' J au o., 
A first novel wit! ·1 T · Noyes, England's p�i

o

r��i'r�
t

��! 
new fo,;

1 
lit_crature. Alfred 

book. It holds promise of f t 
' says, t ts a remarkable 

ture may one day be proud
a" uou:e o/ which English lite:a-

1s really alive with fine think· 
e f _the new books wl11ch 

youth. It glows with fine life
1
.
ng. t is a study of modern

GIRLS WHO DID-Helen Fe . ·  d V- . . 

New York City; $2.50. 
n,s 0" i-rgima Moore; Dutton,

The _life story of nineteen marvelously successful who climbed up from poverty and d . women, 
victorious achievemen · 

espair, m�ny·of them, to 

The life history of Ali:: p�ite M
a
;1[0�,l�e

:,1n
f }mes o_f activi_ty_ 

t
l
hree children, and nothing but a sm!II gr:e

t
n
a 

;::,
1
�ow w

h
1th 

1er husband owned tak· 1 
ee s op 

1 
, 111g over t 1at business, and from that grew . _,er roasted coffee, and her now five of the most appet1,s111g and popular restaurants (home-like to the queen s taste:--we ve eaten there) in New York is one f the most thrilltng narratives of the day. ' 0 

A GOOD WOMAN-Lou.is Bro'lllfield- Frederick A 'It k c New Yorli; $2.50. ' - , o es o., 
This is the last o _f four novels by the author, dealing with one phase of American ltfe, and slips into place as the ke stone of an arch constructP,! of "EJrly Autumn" "P 

Y 
sion," and "The Green Bay Tree." 

' asses-
The book is built on several characters. It is the story of the mystical Phillip_; who fought to save J11s love for his own mother; of Naomi, who was born to live in the jungles as a m1ss1011a_ry and who was destroyed when she fell between two wills stronger than her own. It is the story of the sensible Mary Conyngham who, despite herself, loved a . man who was all weakness and Quixotic impulses · and of Lilly Shane who was a sinner but had charity. ' 

Antiques 
Ah, antiquity, what a jewel thou art! In thy charm thou art eve� new-and we thank thee for the pleasure thy existence brings us! 

_ We . browse, with a surface nonchalance but an inward 
1 11tcns1ty, lest we betray our interest among the quaint collec
tions of such charming antique shops as Miss Wendell's inBirmingham; and we try not to flicker an eyelash as we c�re
lessly say, "This ljttle glass hen-a pretty little thing. Fairly 
good-how_ much is it?" and you are secretly in agony for 
fear she wtll say, "Oh, that is sold," for by now you are so 
1 11 love with it that you cannot exist without it! 

. And when �c sec anything as adorable as that darling 
little turned crib, we _ wish we had need for it! We cudgel 
our brains for a plausible excuse for buying it, and we decitle 
It would look too cute for anything in the guest room. 

HE K EW HIS STUFF 
Customer (to the milk man): "Look at this dirt at the 

bottom of this milk bottle I I find dirt like this in bottles 
all the time.» 

Milkman: "Funny thing, mom. Them bottles is fertilized 
every morning before the milk is put in." 
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Welcome to �"w Publicat£on

Air Travel News a national magazine devoted to air 

travel, is to be published in Detroit, according to '.'n an

nouncement made by the Air Travel News Corporat,on, of 

Detroit. 
Previously Air Travel News has been published in th.e 

south, but through the co-operation .of a !,umber of D.etro1t 

business men interested in commcrc1al av1at101 1, Detroit has 

been made the publication point. . 

Air Travel News, according to ,he announcement, differs 

from other publications in the aeronaut.ical field in . that 

its editorial contents are addressed primarily to the busmess 

public potentially patrons of air transport line.s and that 

cross-sectio11 of the general public interested 111 the suc

cess of commercial aviation. 
Officers of the newly organized Air Travel News Corpora-

tion are: E. M. DeNoon, president ; Bruce H. Wark of t.he 

Wark-Gilbert Co., vice-president; William B. Hall, adverhs

ing counsel, secretary; and Eugene A. Miller, of the Un10n 

Trust Co., treasurer ; all of Detroit. Mr. DeNoon 1s editor 

of the publication and Mr. Hall business manager. Pu.bh

cation offices of the magazine are in the Penobscot budding. 

-A �w [£v£c Pride Organization
T. P. T. 

People living along Woodward Avenue from the Eight Mile

Road to Flint have recently perfected a new organization 

which has as the basis for its existence certain principles 

which will make of it a great power and influence in civic 

affairs, especially where they pertain to the aesthetic and 

ornamental. It is felt that Wider Woodward, having been 

built at a cost of many millions, its ornamentation should no 

longer be without consideration . 
The motive for the organization is that because Detroit 

and environs, especially along Woodward Avenue from De

troit to Flint, are not doing all they might in the matter 

of signboards. there being still some neglected spaces, some

thing must be done at once. Their value as a wind break, 

in a heavy storm, is realized when the automobile in wh' h 

one may be travelling, receives the full blast of the wind
lC 

it bursts unhindered through the open spaces here and th 
as 

between the si�n boards_. It is �lso claimed .by the orga�;i� 

zation. that their aesthetic value 111 an otherwise. bleak, unin

terestmg and flat country, may not be overestimated. The 

beauty of the sunset hues of some 1s such as to be a source 

of great economy to the travelers over the road, renderin 

trips to the Pac, fie coast or the Grand Canyon superfluo 
g 

Convenience of t.he boards . also is appreciated by t�: 

organizers as ,t 1s claimed 1t 1s no -longer necessary to 

jostle the eager crowds 111 town to . find out where is th 

article which needs to be sold. A leisurely drive along th'
e 

beautiful "Avenue des Sign�s" .or "Signa Vista," as the ne's 

association prefers to call it, 1s both entertaining and i 
w 

structive. In fact, it is a complete buyer's directory and ;'t
perusal involves no other danger than an o.c�asional collisio� 

with other rnrs .of travelers, .equally obhv1ous because of 

their absorption 111 the rav1sh111g color schemes and use! 1 

information on the boards . . A. help fund has been esta�� 

lished for th.e pur.pose of ass1s�111g smaller firms in the mat

ter of securing bigger and brighter, higher and wider sign 

boards. 
Within thirty days of the birth of the organization ove 

$100,000 has been received in membership fees from �eopl; 

living. in the south, who use this avenue o_n their way to the 

beautiful woods and .takes. of norther:1 M1ch1gan, during the 

summer mo.nths. It 1s their contnbut,on to greater highway 

ornamentat10n. 
The new eye disease, caused by too rapid changes of 

focus between the sign bo�;�s, and y1e, �ide open spaces 

between boards, known as s1gnbord1t1s,' 1s said to be the 

cause of many of the peculiar forms of accidents. It is 

hoped to create a sohd phalanx of fixed focus distances all 

the way. 
The educational value for children also comes in for 

consideration as it is claimed the great expense of exclusive 

private schools will be superceded by trips along the "Avenue 

d�s. �ignes d'Inteligence,". or, as �he plain English speaking 

d1v1s10n of the orga111zat1011 111s1sts on calling it "Wider 

Signboard Alley." 

INDIA 
MADRAS 

CALCUTTA 

LAHORE 

BOMBAY 

GLAMOROUS, LUXURIOUS

DELHI 

BE ARES 

KHUKRIES 

JAIPUR 

MARADABAD 

LUCKNOW. 

India, what stories of romance and wealth, what pictures

of beauty and grandeur these names bring forth-enam

eled brass from Jaipur, engraved ware from Benares, in

laid work tabarets from Central India, carved wood tab

arets and candlesticks from the north just under the

Himalayas, a shawl from the Kashmir, fine embroideries

from the south-all parts of India are represented here,

truly a lesson in geography.

THE VALE OF KASHMIR-THE PUNJAB

HA VE A DISPLAY MADE OF THESE ART TREASURES IN YOUR

O\i\TN HOME, BY APPOINTMENT WITH

L. COCKBUR
AT OFFlCE OF 

BIRMI1 GHAM LAWN SUPPLY CO.

BIRMINGHAM 

408 SOUTH WOODWARD PHONE 12J 
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The School of the Crafts (Juild
111 KIRBY AVENUE EAST 

T. P. T. 

. There .can be no greater delight than th 
v1des us ,n m.aterial form with those intimate 

at wl11ch pro

our surroundrngs which go toward ,11 k' 
little assets in 

tiful. 
a 111g the home beau-

! had an opportunity of closely observin I cl . . 
the making of many of the arti 1 . g t 1e es1g111�1g and

gold and silver in brass and 
c es 111 many materials, in 

School of the C�afts Guild and 
copper and in wood at the 

the earnest and workmant'ike 
was very much in:pressed by 

the student and craftsman of t
y�v,ronment 111 which I found

group on Kirby avenue at the c
11s very 

f

va
J
luable and cultural 

. . orner o ohn R. 
The des1gn111g and the executi f . . 

the hands of these capable er:/; 
o work which ,s made b.y 

model the wonderful old maste . 
5T�'· who have for their 

in Detroit an opportunit t 
,s? urope, has given to us 

methods employed by tho�e �
1e

�
1

bt.a111 
l

a c/earer view into the 

all that great treasure of Cr ft 
, 
t 

f ,e o d.en days, who made 

is a joy to us today. 
a w llC 1• a thing of beauty then, 

I was shown the old tools and 
. 

of design, the earnest collaborati:;tf11ent, the. careful study

men and . students, and I felt the 

etween masters, era fts

carry on Ill our age the net! 
- real endeavor was here to 

of handicrafts to the lev�I ot�II� and to elevat� the standard

Let me speak a wo cl f h 
e �arly centuries of Europe 

cff t . r or t ose prrncipl I 
· 

or s, making possible ti . . . es, w 10 are by their 

Tl 
115 rnterest1ng scheme of trad 

ie above lantern. a sam I f 
. . 

e. 

work, hangs in the home of � 
e 

b
o the art1st1c merit of their 

o ert Traub, Bloomfield Hills. 

P.age Thirty-five 

�II-Winter 'h' 'd · · ... ,i ing at Fair G 
Of interest to l · 

rounds 
overs of . 

ment made by the D . equ.estrian sport i 
with the State Fa· 

etro!t Aviation Ridin 
s the arrange

and track du . ir organization for the 
g and Hunt Club 

be lighted fo;'�i�h
\h�it

inter for riding. 
us{h�f �hf Coliseum 

for the comfort of 
rng, and a couple of ti 

o iseum w,11 

out, one for ra . patrons. Two polo field 
ie rooms heated 

planned to ptit o
�ticel and one for exhibition � are being .Iai.d 

Mrs. Frank Co 
a
k 

'.or�e show in February 
ames, and ,t is 

d · o is 111· char f 
· 

�11 uc
l
t111g instructions for bor: .o these activities and is 

any ady, equestrians . . Juveniles and r 

scheme and it is hoped
a�e 

t

tak111g an. active inte�e�t·
n-ups

, 
this opportunity,of both 

,;: many :,vdl avail themset�'; 
th� 

next season's equestrian eve
r��'tg to ride and keeping fi/ fir 

. 

. 

Wild West at th v e.1."air <;;rounds
.The Detroit Police Department . 

:i1ld �stern horses which have 
�a� acquired a number of 

e. hen breaking them it ta 
no een broken to the sad-

.the horse while saddling it 
�es three or four men to hold 

saddle. Then at a signal th 

an gett111g the rider into· th 
ble for th.e ring side and tl�/�tendants make a hasty scram� 
The buck111g, jumping twistin 

o�se �tarts a real exhibition 

and grunting in its eff�rts to d
g,

l d
1ck111g, snorting, squeeling 

ally accomplishes, leaves nothi� 
o ge the rider, �hich it usu

nothrng .,s left out of the ba of 
to the imagination ,u1d 

For. excitement for a spectafor 
ticks of real western horse. 

ra1s111g western movie-scene. 
surpasses the most hair-

THE CORYELL NUR;ERY 
"Plan ts for All Purposes" 
BIRMINGHAM, MICH. 

The Afterglow, November 1st, 1,27. 
4856 Woodward Avenue Detroit, Mich ' 
Gentlemen· Enclo d . 

scription to s se is check for $2 oo i 
Pleas ant Avenue.i'\�m;1�r

,1 19� . . Kindly ch an�la£h�e��3'. my SUb

. In my estimation 
ir ey r�vc, Birmingham 

Jess f.rom 

life very admirabl 
you have caught the s · . .  

ii'e��o�r�s 
c�';�try fs· tJ!"d;1/�N:�;

s 
ti°u�: a

af'���"�
f
u.J

h
;r �

0p��f��

m�ny. of the c�tti:.ti;t��. '�/atng a Bloo'mfle?d 
t
i'it1�. n�:,.�r,ticulr 

f;;�eb�nf
0

�����in that a 1ocali�� �I :rirs 
1��1�

t��k� fs �
a\and ;�ni/ 

As in most. 

u1 e re resh-

had to be d 
other. n1ovements a certain a 

t'='rh
eers" h a'!t,�/r�adn tl��\.!;b���an 

h 
develop�e':i�

t 
;

r
fe�!0�.t<;:;��

piir'�iPE:11li�,��;��:,f ��:�:���{�:�:�tx��i�1ifJt���cJ/Ii: 
ers

"y 
. . 

. <?1 e esirable as community cen-

. ou1
. 

n1anner of presentin II 
�nfgrmat,ve and interesting 1lis

a 
f JJ

hfses of the country life is 
n prospective residents . o in erest. both to the residents 

I t ake this oppo t · · . r unity of wishing ):Qu. contiJ1ued 
Yours very tI'uly 

-�uccess. 

Ra.lph I. Coryell, RALPH' .. r. CORYELL. 
Shirley Drive 
Birmingham, 'Mich. 

Thank you, Mr. Coryell ti d' 
' I ·1 1· . 

' 1e e itor likes his flowers 
v 11 e 1ving. 

Summary of Activities 
(Continued from page 27) 

6. Stewards Cup- _ 
!-Pippin....................... M' Ell 
2-Double Ti 

.... :..... .............. iss a F. Henr 

3-Massillon 
p......... ..... . ......... Winburn Stable� 

orthville Fair H;i/;vi;'i�·:.. . ........................... ............ B. L. Behr 

1=��f �
t{i, ..................... ................... ................... ewkirk 

3-Indian 
........................................... . ................ Alcock 

Northville Fair Steeple ·
·ci;·�·�·�":'""""···· 

......................... : ...... Bronson 

I-Huntress 

�= ��� n9?}��� ................. : ............
...................... ::::::::::::::::.�.�p��

CO MBINATION 
.. · ............................ Alcock 

orthville Fair · 
1-Co�strico 
tr

i
���!y B

M;°��:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::
.
:::::::::

.
:::::::::::::.::::::�ii!�!��i; 
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SOCIETY 
·ccontin1<ed fro-m toge z4) 

Miss 
California, 
she was a 
fraternity. 

Nancy Atkinsqn, who is at
t the week end at spen 

arty guest at a house p 

I ol at Mills College,sc 10 
d here Lela nd Stanfor ' w 

Cl 
. 

given by the Delta u 

. take posses-d Duckett wi ll soon . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W
�

r 
Moran Road, Grosse Pomte. 

into 
sion of their new 

C
h
l
om

� 
o 

Thorne Murphy have moved Mr and Mrs. 1ar es 
their

. 
home at Wing. Lak_e. 

Lillian Vhay (Mrs. John Fau
:� The Hills folks will m1;s

he leaves in the near future w\
ll 

for the next two years.
. Island of Java, where he w her husband f

G
or Ba�a

M�tors Export. represent the enera ______ _ 

. C b 0 1, School 'Dedication ran ro 
1'\ gathered in the

. 
a udience w 11c 1 

d ' 
It was a representative 

S h l for its formal cle tea-. . f I Cranbrook c 00 
D Wm 0. 

auditoriu m  o t le 
· <led over by r. · tion. The ceremonies wer\:r;:
cle a short, interesting and Stevens the head master, w 

k of the occasion was 
, 

· ·pal spea er . witty address. The pnnc1 
I . his rapid, easy delivery,Dr Clarence Cook Little, w 10 t

cl

n 
f broader understan d-

. 
· I bout the nee O a 

· I r 
spoke intere st111g Y a . d t' on al work and parttcu a • ·111g and application of art Ill e uca

h
'. 

·111 all education is the ' · tant t 111g 
d 

ly stressed that most tmpor 
. cl I ·ch in spite of repeate f d The 111111 , w 11 

rs 
habit of mind orme . 

t the subject until it conque ' failures persistently returns o 
b ·11· t student who learns 

' 
I 

. 
cl of the rt tan is preferable to t 1e 111111 . 

t as easily forgets. . . without effort and as often JttS 
f most interest Ill tis d. · address was o 

h' 
Mr. Booth's de icat1on . f this school, by tm-. 

f th plan111ng or 

I' 
l·evelation publicly o e 

I te11 years. The fee mg . ·1 for near Y . 
r 

self and his entire famt Y,. . I nd un ostentat1ou s dee t-of an epochal event in thts s1111p e a 

............
.
....................................................... . ..................... 

cation was in the atmosphere. 
. . ................................ 

, 

THE INN 
AT THE 

FOX AND HOUNDS 

BLOOMFIELD CENTER 
OPENED TO THE PUBLIC FOG,IALLY 

NOVEMBER 3, 1927 

ii
+ 

,;ifa 7:30 A. M. TO 9:00 A. M. BREAKFAST 

��N

N

:::

ON

·--·- --:� ..... 
1
:::� :: :: �: ::�� :: :: 

t Tea will be served before the great 01,en fireplace + 
Af

teri:
o

��e main dining room, from thref: to flve-50c. 

I Ballroom for dancing, parties, private dining rooms. 

CATEl1TNG FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Hostess: JESSIE LEE FRASER

l Telephone: Birmingham 9057f.____ .................................... _ ............................................................ .........

SALADS 
BY JESSICA AYER HAY 

But salad day s stay with us all winter 
da)'S are gone. Summer . d of foods harmful foods and healthful I re two km s ' 

. . . 
long. T 1ere a 

f cl are the acicl1fy111g foods which serve cl Tl e harmful oo s 
. . . 

foo s. 1 
b tt add greatly to the elnrnnattve organs., 110 healthful purpose, 

t th alkaline foods which neutralize the 1 I f I foods are e 
. 

The hea t 1 u . cl cl ·11 the body by the processes of d1ges-
. h e bemg pro uce t ac1cls t at ar. . . All fresh vegetables a11d greens are healthtion and asstmilatwn. 

f . 1 foods So you: see the importance ful alkaline or base onrnt g . . 
of at least one salad a day. 

AFTERGLOW SALAD 
· . bbage One small bunch Malaga grapes. 11 ung crisp ca · . 

One sma yo 
T crisp stalks of celery. Mayonnaise 

· cl pples wo Two good size a · .
k · Dash of papn a. or French clressmg. 

fi as possible. Cut the grapes in two Ch the cabbage as ne 
c1· C h 

op 
C t the apples into small tees. ut t e cl e the seeds. u 

. 
1 d cl · 

an remov . . 
M. all together with the sa a ressmg, 

· th pieces ix  celery mto 111 
.k · t p This will· serve at least six. with a dash of paprt a on o 

_
· 
--

PINEAPPLE 
Lettuce, pi11eapple, celery, raisi11s. 

cld cl lettuce place equal quantitie s of finely 0 bed of shre e 
' 

. 
ell . . 

11 a . 1 · ulienned celery, ancl see ess ratsms, julienned pmeapple, _fine Y J 
mixed with mayonnaise. 

PRINCESS 

lace a slice of pineapple; on top of pineOn leaves of lettuce
h
, _P

ll cl tomato peeled and hollowed out. Fill I lace a whole c t e ' 
cl . 

app e P 
Pour over a sour cream ress111g tomato with cubed oranges. 

. . dded with a little strained raspberry Jtttce a . 

NORMANDY 
Endive, celery, ir.11ts. 

cl. place in small separate mounds, chopped 0 heart of en 1ve 
· 

11 

. ' ho d nuts Serve a creamy mayonnaise celery; chopped encl1ve, c ppe . 
on the side. 

STUFFED APPLE 
· 1 · bea11s, red a11d grem Lettuce, apple, celery, aspa.ragns 1'1ps, s nng 

peppers, tniffles. 

lace a small, peeled, Jonathan apple (hol-ln <
l
a n

;
s

)
t o

!i:t:���/ with asparagus tips, cubed stringle ss beans, !owe ou . 
cl mall julienned reel and green pep-very fine shre�decl celery, _an 

�arnish with chopped truffles. pers mixed with mayonnaise. 

ONION 
Lett11.ce, onions, c11cm11bers, n1<ts. 

. . 
i thin slices of cucumber and white Marinate 111 French dress ng 

b ct of lettuce ti ee hours Arrange on e Bermuda onion for two or 
1 

1
�. 

f �nion alternated with slices in shape of bas

S
ket: 

k
s
�

vera 

f e�
tc

=�o;ped nuts over the top. French of cucumber. pr111 e a 
dressing. 

Seven 
Pines 

•,l 

Residence of Harry Fraser

�odern 

�ungalow

SEVERAL GRA D OLD PINES, UNINTERRUPTED VIEW OF PINE LAKE

FOR SALE

Other IJstings Include:

Exclusive Bloomfield Residence for Rent Furnished
Several Farms where Owners Need Cash

Glendale 5837

For Sale at Bargains

ALSO 16-ROOM HOUSE ON ORCHARD LAKE

FOR SALE 

MILLINGTON
DETROIT

4856 Woodward Ave.
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Tht Abiding 
Charm �( Dean 
Craftsmanship 

: ; . 

;} 

.,i,.·· 

_, 

T
HE touch of genius is apparent 
in every interior by Dean; the 
artistry of Dean master craftsmen 

ever in perfect taste, endowing room, apartment or home 

with the enduring, effortless charm of  t rue  distinction. 

Dean master craftsmen have held to the fine traditions established 
more than 80 years ago. 

This fall, "Dean, Detroit" has perfected its greatly enlarged organi
zation, and, from the arr centers of the world, imported as rare a 
collection of decorations and furnishings as ever appeared in the 
famed salons of Europe and America. 

You will find Dean charges singularly reasonable and distinctly 
advantageous. 

HARRY J. 

COMPANY 

1397 JEJ:'FERSON AVENU E EAST, DETROIT 

EXTERIOR PAINTING - INTERIOR DECORATING - WALLPAPERS 
EXQUISITE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FURNITURE OF All PERIODS 

UPHOLSTERING - DRAPERIES - RUGS AND CARPETS 
LAMPS AND SHADES - WINDOW SHADES 

OBJETS d'ART 

MICHIGAN'S LEADI Nr, DECORATORS AND FUR NISHE RS FOR EIGHTY YEARS 
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